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. Warm, zestful and mercurial one of B.C.’s foremost artists, 
r berl Siebner stands beside major paintings that he is shipping 
to as gifts to the Charlottetown Art Centre and Museum,
¥
partly as a protest against policy of the Victoria Art Gallery which 
he feels, among other things, should not charge an admission fee 




“Justice should be 
quick, and local justice 
seemed best for us,” said 
Central Saanich Police 
Chief Bob Miles 
referring to the enor­
mous number of 
backlogged court cases 
which the attorney- 
general’s department 
is considering dropping.
When the NDP were in 
office, tltey closed 
municipal courts in favor 
of having all cases come 
before the judiciary in 
Victoria.
“We never had backlogs of 
more than one or one-and-a- 
half months,’’ said the chief. 
“Currently there is a backlog 
of from five to seven months in 
Victoria.
“Looking at the number of 
cases, Sidney and Central 
Saanich contribute a small
number going into Victoria, 
.say four or five a month, but 
they get lost among the large 
numbers from other sources. 
We complain, but our com-
urns
By Eileen Learoyd 
What has Charlot­
tetown, Prince Edward 
Island got? that Van­
couver Island has not?
The answer is valuable 
gifts of paintings from 
Penirisula artist, Herbert 
Siebner.
A membei of the 
Royal C a n a d i a n 
Academy, a painter of 
the first order, an artist 
with an output almost as 
prolific as Picasso, 
Siebner is sending two 
large and major works to 
the Confederation Art 
Centre and Museum in 
Charlottetown.
Why have these important 
pictures, 40 x 80 aiid valued at 
$12,0(X), tint been i)resented 
locally to the Victoria Art 
Clallery? (We know why it is 
not going to Sidney since we 
have no gallery,)
The iinswer has many parts, 
‘and some of them,don’t make 
tiny more sense thtin why ILC. 
apples are cheaper in Manitoba 
that they itre here.
Part of the reason seems to 
be thiit while llerbert Siebner 
is iniich in deinatid in I'asterti 
Canada, thittgs are a bit lio- 
Inim around heie. Pei Imps this 
is the pi ice a good inan pays
for , living in what Bruce 
1 iuichinson refers to as “Lotus 
Land”. The easy pace makes 
for less competition in many 
areas, including the Art 
market. .?
■v?'./';' , SOLE 
OCCUPATION
This local attitude, if one 
may call it that, is however, 
hard on a dedicated artist 
whose sole occupation, bent, 
and desireds to paint.
Another reason for the gifts 
going to the other seaboard, is 
that the director of the 
Charlottetown gallery is 
Moncrieff Williamson.
One of Canada’s foremost 
art critics, well-known here for 
his articles in both daily 
newspapers - and one-time 
curator of the Victoria Art 
Gallery, Williamson is very 
keen to have Siebncr’.s work.
Herbert, a member of the 
Limners Group (out of seven 
artists four are R.C.A.’.s) says 
Williamson was the first 
person to recognize the high 
standard of the Group and to 
arrange exhibits in the east, in 
the Montreal Museum of Art , 
in 196.5,
Williamson, who has written 
books for the prestigious 
GIcnbow Institute of Alberta, 
was appointed to the P.H.l. 
gallery by the National Gallery 
of Ottawa.
Victoria's loss also hits 
something to do with the lact
that Siebner has some 
disappointment in the 
operation of the Moss Street 
gallery.
“Victoria is not a swinging 
town,” says Herbert smiling at 
his own understatemenli “1, 
think the gallery was better 
when Colin Graham ran it. In 
the past three or four people
did what it now takes 15 or 16 
to do. It has become a 
sophisticated playground. 
Sometimes it feels like a church 
bazaar in there.
“A lot of volunteers are 
running; around, but there is 
very littlew support for locaL 
artists. Very liule warmth is
Continued on Page 2
FIVE YEAR OLD GIRL
VICTIM OF SHOOTING
A five year old Brentwood 
girl remains in critical con­
dition in hospital, the victim 
last Saturday of a gunshot 
wound from a small calibre 
revolver innocently used as a 
toy during play.
According to Central 
Saanich Police Chief Bob 
Miles who pieced together the 
events leading to the iiecideni, 
rive-ycai'-old Tara Michelle 
llaiknelt was playing with 
several friends outside her 
home ai 7042 Hagan Road in 
Brentwood Saiurday morning. 
Salurday morning.
Acting on some in­
determinable impulse, lara 
went into her house and took a 
small .22 calibre revolver from 
ihe top drawer of a dresser in 
lier parents’ bedroom, fhe 
gun was a “Young
American”, a collectors item 
of a type made in large 
quantities and sold cheaply 
just after the turn of the 
century. Her parents thought 
the gun to be inoperative 
because the cylinder dropped 
out when a central pin was 
removed,
Tara then went down into 
the basement tmd next look 
some live rounds from a 
drawer in the base of a gun 
rack. Somehow, she loaded the 
weapon and then rejoined her 
playmaies outside, fhey 
ranged in ages from nine down 
lo four years old.
During Ihe ensuing play, just 
how is unknow'ii, the gun 
discharged. The biillei struck 
Lara in the right side, pierced 
her lung and possibly severed 




Aid. Earl Tabor of Central 
Saanich Council balked when 
Council was asked by Finance 
Chairman, Aid. Frank 
Waring, to ratify the purchase 
of a replacement police carat a 
net cost of {about $2,500. 
During the w-eek elapsed since 
Council in committee 
authorized expediting the 
purchase. Aid. Tabor had 
made some enquiries of his 
own and had found that a ‘76 
vehicle was available for a total 
price of $5,140, at a saving of 
some $1,600.
The fact that the order had 
already been placed made 
further discussion somewhat 
academic. Aid. Frank Waring 
did not agree with what had 
been done as being the normal 
way of doing business. He 
suggested Council to regard it 
lot what it was: an emergency. 
Also police input as to the 
most suitable vehicle must also 
be considered, he ended.
Aid, Tabor pressed on. He, 
said he had phoned another 
dealer and this dealer had not 
been consulted. There was a 
considerable difference in 
price, he pointed out, and if 
both cars were in the same 
eaiegory he could not ratify the 
action taken.
Mayerr .lean Butler said she 
had discussed the matter with 
the Police Chief and had been 
advised I hat any .savings in cost 
due lo delay would be eaten up 
by rentals incurred in the 
interim.
Aid. Tabor advi.sed Council 
when looking around for 
vehicles to look very hard. He 
could not support, he said, the 
motion when another vehicle 
could have been obtained for 
$1,600 less.
Aid. Percy Lazarz agreed 
that over times Council, could 
have got a bettensdeal. But, he 
pointed-, out, ' the vehicle 
purchased was a ‘77 model 
whereas the other one men­
tioned was a‘76 model. Higher 
trade-in values must also come 
into consideration, he argued.
Aid. Ray Lamont stated the 
Police Chief was aware of 
Council’s feelings and will 
look further afield in future 
purchases.
When the motion to ratify 
finally came to vote, it passed 
with Aids. Tabor and Lamont 
opposed.
MAYOR TO CLIMB 
KILAMANJARO
Mayor Paul Grieve of North 
Saanich is holidaying in Kenya 
with his wife and children, he 
departed December 15.
He intended, before leav- 
ving, to climb Mt. 
Kilamanjaro.
He is expected to return in 
early I'ebrtiary.
plaints are of small importance 
compared to the great case 
load.”
“Justice should be quick,” 
lie repeated.
“All the Chiefs of B.C. have 
sympathy for the backlog, but 
wiping out the charges seems a 
poor .solution. Something is 
wrong with the system and it 
must be cured.”
Chief Miles stated that one 
RCMP official he knew had 
told him privately that since 
the first of this month they 





Panorama Leisure Centre 
will be the name of the bi­
municipal recreation centre. 
North Saanich council agreed 
on the name at their regular 
Monday evening meeting.
The name had already been 
approved by Sidney council 
a:nd the recreation com­
mission.
Although council was not 
completely happy with the 
name they seemed to agree 
with the alderman who said, “1 
don’t care if we call it the 
Mount Newton Hospital as 
long as it gets built.”
The name Was one of thirty 
submitted to a contest started 
by the Bi-Municipal 
Recreation Commission. Mrs. 
Edith Gardner submitted the 
■'name.' '??■
been called to act as witnes.scs, 
to find the trial cancelled.
“It was 30 times, and that is 
just in one location.”
“Why? The cases are 
called, the police are there to 
give evidence but the trial is 
put off because some defence 
lawyer wants a delay, or the 
subpoena has not been .ser­
ved.”
Chief Miles said all the 
police Chiefs of B.C. were 
meeting at the Provincial 
Museum on January 28 for 
discussions with a represen­
tative from the attorncy- 
general’s department.
“This will be our regular 
monthly meeting, but the 
difference is we will be on this 
important topic. The meeting 
will be chaired by the new 
president of the police 
association. Chief Constable 
M.W. Smith of Delta.”
Talking to Sgt. Alan 
Tomlins of the Sidney detach­
ment of the RCMP brought a 
similar reaction in that he felt, 
that if local courts had been 
retained, the very large 
backlog would not have oc­
curred.
“We were able to bring 
offenders to trial much 
quicker,” he said.
Superintendent George 
Scott of the Victoria 
Headquarters of the RCMP 
said court delays were of grave 
concern.
“We are looking af the 
matter very closely and have 
already been holding a number: 
of meetings with the attorney- 
general. We / trust; that: 





A juvenile has been ap­
prehended in connection wiili a 
December break-in at 
Associated Physicians offices 
on Beacon.
North Saanich council faced 
problems they could not solve 
because they had neither by­
law 194 nor a community plan 
to guide them during Mon­
day’s regular council meeting.
Fairfield Block Ltd. 
requested council support their 
request for properl y removal 
from the Agricultural Land 
Re,servc, Council was unwilling 
to give that support because 
they were concerned that if the 
land was removed from the 
ALR it could then be sub­
divided and sold as individual 
lots without control by 
council,
Alderman George West- 
wood who was acting mayor, 
said he considered the question 
of whether the land should be 
removed was between the 
owner and tlte ALR. He said 
the ALR was in place only lo 
proieci agricultural land not to 
serve as a zoning tool for
municipalities without a 
community plan.
Aid. John Lapham did not 
accept this point of view saying 
“We’d be remiss if we didn’t 
use this as a zoning tool.” He 
agreed development of .suitable 
zoning regulations was ideal 
but until that time he voted the 
request be tabled.
Wondering if .such a move 
might set a precedent, Aid. 
Eric Sherwood voted against 
giving approval, as well.
The motion to support the
removal of the land from the 
ALR was defeated.
Later in the evening a 
request of council by Hallmark 
Devckqunents to .■.uppori land 
removal from th. ALR was 
approved because council was 
not concerned the land would 
become a problem wlvcif the 




Ai long last a problem 
ihaf has plagi.ietl Sidney 
and Saanich di.siricis for 
dectides may he on Ihe 
way 10 being solved.
The problem a 
shon.Tge of w-aiei'. The 
shot I supply of it, where 
wells tire lo •’'• ting, or 
not dug, inap,;ing of 
pipeline ronies.nll these 
mailers may well be on 
Ihe way lo tinal
lions.
t)nly yesterday at 2 
p.m. Avhat Sidney council
hopes is a historically 
happy meeting took 
place between the Capital 
District Board at tlieir 
offices on Yates Street in 
Victoria, and the recently 
formed Saanich 
I’ e n i n s u 1 a Water 
Commission.
V V
Sidney’s regular Monday 
night council meeting was 
turned emirely user to one 
subject-- water.
I his was to piepate idetis fur 
submission To the important 
Victoria meeting attended by 
North Saanich, Central 
Saanich and Sidney council 
representatives along with 
members of tlie Brentwood, 
Deep Cove, and Sidney 
Waterworks Departments.
Chairman of the Sidney 
nieeting was Maytrr Dick 
Ix'ight but principal spestker 
was Bob Gibbs, Sidney 
W ti t e r w n r k s Department 
manager who pointed out the 
tirgericy o1' improved water 
supply in the immediate 
fututc,
Ciibbs traced routes where 
new 12“ plastic pipe has been 
installed and where more was 
planned, stating there was 
enough of the plastic to reach 
Ocean Avenue but that a 
lunher 1().(X)() fetd had to be 
done. Cost is $l()a fttot forthe 
pipe, and $6 a fool to lay it. In 
the future other mains will also 
be required.
He added there were three 
wells, all in North Saanich, but 
the water wtis not of good 
tpialily at this time, He said he 
had recctuly put one million 
gallons of good fresh water 
i’nto tlte Ardwclf Hole in the 
hope that the “rc-charging"
theory might improve the 
quality. Samples were being 
taken for testing.
In an emergency he said that 
Saanich well water would 
have To be used regardless. 
Impurilies coming from the 
well were simply sodium 
chloride ■—salt,
Replying to the mayor’s 
question jis to how serious the 
water situation was, Gibbs said 
that from .liine to this 
December, rainfall had been 
ottly 44 percent of normal so 
that the position was “not too 
good."
Me explained that Central 
Saanich Irom whom
buys water, had “bent over 
backwards’’ to supply Sidney 
even though IItcy had .serious 
obligations to the farmer,s,
“Everything,” he sale, 
“depends on the weather. 
“The key to Central Saanich's 
ability to supply us is their 
agricultural need. A dry 
summer makes it most dif­
ficult. Climatic changes even 
slump the experts. The fact is 
we could be in trouble.”
.Sidney’s daily water 
demands tun from 49.3,(XX) 
gallons dally to 5ft5,(X)() daily 
average on tlte last hot .sum­
mer,
''Central Saanich," Gibbs 
continiied, “gets its w-atep 
from If,Ik l.ake which has n 
small watershed, being mainly 
spring fed from the bottom.”
“There arc niapy alter­
natives we can go into such as 
digging a new well, but it is not 
always simple. We drilled at 
McTavish last year and 
suddenly all thg other wells in 
the area went dry, Or we could 
run into broken rock.”
Mayor I.eigh felt that while 
the discussion was valuable, it 
was wasteful to make any firm 
decisions uniiL the Joint, 
meeting of the Region Board
and the Water Commission.
Alderman' .lim Lang 
promised to press for fast 
action at the meeting since 
unless decisive plans were 
made quickly a hot summer 
could creat a disastrous 
situation. '
Tlte mayor proposed that 
council held special monthly 
meetings to specifically keep 
on top of ilic water situation.
"We will have to let the 
infornutiion ooze in,” said 
Gibbs,
"Yon water people certainly 
do have your own jargon,” 
said a member.
STEROMATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS - AM/I 
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Continued from Page 1 
extended to artists - 1 think 
they are more kind to flowers.
“Let me tell you. Some 
years aback the mayor of 
Toronto took the trouble to 
seek out Henry Moore, 
England’s great sculptor and 
painter, to tell him that he had 
great admiration for him, even 
though the Toronto gallery 
had no hope of owning any of 
lus works because they were so 
short of funds at that time. 
They sat and talked together 
like friends. Later, Henry 
Moore gave 400 major pieces 
to tlie Toronto Gallery. All 
priceless now. It was so simple, 
an outgoing man took the 
trouble to find Moore and talk 
to him in friendship.’’
Siebner states that the 
curator of a gallery should 
visit the artists, get to know 
them and extend en­
couragement.
“Here the individual is 
non-cxistant. The behaviour is 
•strictly institutional in the last 
lew years. Colin Graham had 
warmth. He was a dedicated 
man, scholarly, and did nore 
than those who followed him.
“There is no permanent 
collection always hanging. 
Well - things may be better 
when the addition is built but 
why do they charge admission?
“A gallery should be 
humming with a continual 
How of visitors. There should 
be seats to sit on and dwell on 
the meaning of a work. And 
why can’t people smoke?
“Mainly why can’t entrance 
to a civic gallery be free? Did 
you know there is no entrance 
fee at the -Vancouver Art 
Gallery?
“Art should be used. It 
needs exposure. Just compare 
with any city of a similar size in 
Europe. Take Zurich where 
one sees sculpture, murals and 
graceful fountains everywhere.
■■ ■■ -SOLE- .
I “When I arrived in .Victoria 
22 years ago there was only the 
Queen’s head j^in Beacon Hill:
Park, and there isn’t much
r'v..;:mo|re.now.;l:/:^,:?'.v..J;:,..:V.5;
“Twenty years ago everyone
said, ‘you must excuse us, we 
are a pioneer country.’ But 
meanwhile there have :been 
massive 'commercial 
: developmentsv but little to feed 
the spirit with beauty or artistic 
challenge. The Americans have 
done better. Look at Eugene, 
Oregon, just a small place has 
now come alive with the use of 
sculpture.”
“I think it is time we 
dropped that old excuse of 
being pioneers and got 
moving.
to poet Robin Skelton and 
“Soldier Returning’’ dedicated 
to Dr. Gottfried Landemann, 
the German art Historian.
Siebner, who lives at 270 
Meadowbrook, near Prospect 
Lake, has had over 60 one-man 
exhibits including Berlin, 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Santa 
Barbara, Lugano, Milan, and 
has had works displayed in 
Switzerland, Yugoslavia, Italy, 
Spain, the Canadian Biennal 
and Brussels and Seattle 
World’s Fair. His works are in 
many museums and private 
collections in Europe, the 
States and Canada.
He has many awards in 
graphics, sculpture and 
painting, and has taught in 
four universities.
After watching and listening 
to Ralph Nader on our local 
T.V. channel 10 the past two 
weeks, 1 was filled with envy 
and admiration for the man 
who can with such apparent 
ease and elegance hold an 
audience enthralled with his 
unbroken and seemingly 
unrehearsed oratory crusade 
against all the corruption, 
fraud and phoney gimmicks of 
not only big business moguls 
but Government bureaucracies 
and other money making 
racketeers.
He is a veritable knight in 
shining armor for the under­
privileged, down-trodden, and 
improverished section of the 
general public, He speaks of 
many of the things that most 
of us complain about but 
seldom get off their rear-ends 
to do anything about. He is
The Reg Davis Column




Miss Hilary Wharf will read to in­
terested children every Saturday 
morning between 10:30 and 11:30. 
y will be selected from those
-^r-P‘'^^^'^tly in stock at the Owl’s Eye 
g;-' depending on the ages of the children 
present. The suggested age group 
would be between the ages of 3 and 
eight although everyone is welcome.
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3515
IF YOU WANT:
—proven high performance
.sporty look.s in a luxury four seater 
excellent mileage 
(39.8 M.P.G. at 50 M.P.H.) 
speeds up to 140 M.P.H.
the Lotus ELITE' is for you!
ClMPOKTS LTD. 
9756 - 3rd. St, Sidney 
your L©fws deo ter
“It is life for an artist to be 
seen. What use are his works 
stored in a dark basement?
Many local artists have had to 
exhibit in private houses or 
small commercial galleries 
when they should be per­
manently on view in their own 
civic or municipal gallery.’’
“Apart from a show every 
four or five years, local artists 
found they had to u.sc Don 
Adams old store, Ego 
Interiors, Myfannwy Pavclic’s 
studio, my house, Elza 
Mayheir’s .studio,"
“Someday, perhaps Canada 
will rise to the height of having 
a Ministry of Ctilture as in 
other cotmtrics. On the Island 
anything for artist i.s done by 
the Ministry of Public Works 
who also repairs the roads," 
"Moncrieff Williamson? He 
will e,xhibit my work and not 
store it in a cellar,Me cares 
about artist,s, and that Is why 
he is receiving my gifts," 
"There are too many Emily 
C’arr.s walking around Vic­
toria, ignored until they die."
Siebner's gills to E.E.l. are 
in surrealistic imagery, 
"Libre" (fTeedom) dedicated
^ WEEKLY ENTERTAiNMEMT
in our "Totem"'Dining Lounge 
This W^ek featuring 
Guitarist - Vocalist
Harry Demchutit I .H
WEEKEND DINING ROOM SPECIAL
THIS WEEKEND 
SALAD BAR





DISCO on FRIDA Y and SA TURD A Y 
8:30 P.M.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1176
BUTLER BROTHERS
Got n cninpinint? Cull the 
Itcvicw und let iis linvc It, Got 
a cninpilmcnt? Cull (lie Review 







Easy to Install - Do-It-Yourself 
In Any Door or Wall
LOCKETS
hnvc long been a 
symbol of love, 
l or her anniversary con- 
sirtcrrMicrlingHIvcrorgoId 
filled locket, ■
Also pearl or jade 





•No more gelling itp at niglii 
•No marc .scratched doors 
•Helps prevent accidcnis
Safe, llexible panels to protect eiirs, paw.s and tail,s; irer- 
rnanentlmiime..: at hotmm n-.ure n tigla clo.vuic that keens
out dralts and insects. Lacking Kccui liy panel.
Availabh in 4 sizes
Butler Brothers
Home Centre'




direct to the point and says 
exactly what he thinks about 
the injustices in this world we 
live in. 1 often wonder how 
many nasty letters and 
anonymous phone calls he 
receives for speaking his mind 
during his ceaseless campaign 
to expose the big corporations 
who are forever ripping us off. 
The man deserves a Nobel 
prize if he hasn’t already got 
one or at the least, a medal. 
Keep it up, Ralph, baby - 
you’re doing a great job!
Walking into Sanscha Hall 
this past Sunday morning, 1 
plonked down my two-bits, 
intent on my usual browse 
around the flea market. 1 was 
met with an icy stare from both 
a lady and a dog the size of a
rogue Elephant, (the dog that 
is, not the lady) and 1 realised 
to my horror that 1 had 
inadvertently walked into 
another of those seemingly 
endless Doggie shows. 1 will no 
doubt bring down the wrath of 
all the dog lovers in the World 
upon my head for this 
statement, but 1 don’t like dogs 
and the feeling is mutual as 
they don’t like me.
1 guess one cannot blame the 
dogs too much for leaving their 
trade marks all over the streets 
of Sidney during these events, 
one should instead blame the 
inconsiderate osvners of some 
of these yappers for not having 
their doted upon doggies potty 
trained.
As a devoted rose grower, 1 
once had occasion to walk out
of my door one morning, to 
witness a man blithely 
looking on while his two 
mangy curs proceeded to water 
my bushes. My blast of ob­
scene language sent him and 
his pets about three feet off the 
ground in abject terror. When 
he finally descended to earth 
he mumbled some excuse that 
his dogs were really very well 
trained and didn’t do that kind • 
of thing in his garden, which 1 
believed as he obviously took 
them around to other peoples 




An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
“I’ve often wondered what 
some ol ilicse dedicated doggie 
devoters would think if I was 
to visit their gardens sometime 
and give their rose bushes my 
personal treatment!
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furnitupe/ 
Appliances, Tools, What Have Yooi
.1.
O wil
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SU||DAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACOn ME. 656 3621
You will soon be receiving the 
new ICBC plain language insur­
ance guide-“AII About Autoplan."
As this is not a legal document it 
cannotreplace the Automobile In­
surance Act and Regulations and 
is not a substitute for them.
It sets out in plain language what 
Autoplan Insurance is all about 
and what it can do for you. Every 
motorist In B.C. will receive a 
copy of "All About Autoplan" with 
his renewal form. Please road it 
carofully and keep It in the glove 
compartment of your car for rof- 
oronce purposes.
If you can't find what you're look­
ing for on the vehicle equipment 
chart, consult your Autoplan agent 
or Motor Vehicle Branch office.
THINGS TO LOOK FOR
Rate Class codes are important. 
In the Renewal Brochure which 
tells you how to renew your Auto- 
plan Insurance and Motor Vehicle 
licence and in Iho 'AI! About Auto- 
Plan" guide, you wil( find a Rote 
Class chart. Compare' the present 
use of your vehicle and the age, 
sox and marital status ot ihe 
drivers with the Rale Class Chart.
Locate your correct Rato Class 
number on the chart and compare 
it with the number in the box on 
your Renewal Form. If there is a 
change In your Rato Class or if 
there are throe asterisks {***) on 
your form you should consult an 
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle 
Branch offico, If you have not 
received a renewal form in the 
mail take your current 1976/77 
Cortificalo of Insurance to any 
Motor Vohicle Branch office or 
Autoplan agent, They can al.no 




The last page ot the new Autoplan 
Guide is an Accident Information 
form. It you keep the Guide in 
your glove compartment you will 
have the Accident Information 
foi m handy in case of an accident. 
Just fill in the details and hand 
Ihe form to the ICBC adjuster 
when you take your vohicle to an 
ICBC claims facility.
against your bank account if you 
elect to use this plan. The interest 
rate on the outstanding balance 
is 15% per annum (1V4% per 
month).
RENEWAL DATE
The deadline for Renewal is Mid­
night, February 28, 1977. Early 
renewal is more efficient and will 
save you valuable lime. PLEASE 
RENEW EARLY.
FINANCE PLAN
An ICBQfinance plan Is available 
for your convenience, If you use 
the plan, you must still make full 
payment for your licence plate 
fees and a 26% down-payment on 
your Autoplan Insurance pre­
mium; the balance will require 
three mstalmont payments at two- 
month intervals. These payments 
will be aulomaticaily charged
WHERE TO RENEW
You can renew your Autoplan in­
surance at any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch office.
STILL IN DOUBT?
After studying the Renewal Bro­
chure and reading the new guide, 
"All About Autoplan," If you still 
have any questions please consult 
your Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehicle Branch offico or call the 
ICBC Information Centro In Van­
couver m 666-2800, Our long 
distance toll free number Is 112- 
800-663-30rs1, ,
In most casps Autoplan
provinces. Hero's an oxampio for your spocific roglon 
Public Liability and Property Damago 5200,000 inclusive limits 
S5l!i?.!£(l.®jp0tfnductiblo, Comprehoinsive $50 deductible,
Drivnr ” ..... Aiilom¥iiirJ ----------—













$381 $713 $674 $862 $735
VEHICLE EQUIPMENT CHART
The vehicle equipment chart on 
pages 16 and 19 of the now Auto- 
plan Guido lists a variety of stand­
ard and Rpenlalired eqnlpmnnt
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THIS COLD LOOKING survey crew 
set up their tent on Sidney Harbour 
last week to take depth soundings of 
the area for a new extension on the 
Sidney sewage treatment plant outfall.
The men from Northwest 
Hydrographic Surveys of Vancouver 
were (left to right) Hugh Fraser, 
David MacDonald and Roy Mussel.
BILL BUTLER’S STORE
By Margaret A. Brown
The demolition of the old 
Butler’s Store at Keating, on 
the corner of Keating Cross 
Road and Veyanness Road,
I brought back memories of the 
' old store in its heyday when 1 
was a small child living with 
!my parents on Keating Cross 
iRoad during the first World 
ViVar.
: The store was an institution 
a:> ' uch as it was a business. A 
big "el stove more or less in 
the mioui'e of the store was the 
great attrvf’’fi on a cold 
winter’s Ay and around it 
gathered tn^ farmers bringing 
their produtpe to be sold — 
mostly butter and eggs if I 
remember correctly. They 
would sit around the stove and 
yarn for an hour or so — 
joined by the genial proprietor, 
Wilfred Butler — while their 
wives no doubt wondered what 
on earth had happened to 
them.
They came mostly in 
democrats and buggies, and of 
course helped themselves to 
biscuits from the big barrel 
nearby. I wonder if any of 
them thought to put a few 
nickels in the kitty? 1 
remember one of the ones 
delivering eggs was Reg 
Freeland. One of the suppliers 
of butter was Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
who lived in a house backing 
on to the V and S track about 
half a mile south of the store. 1 
believe another .supplier of 
butter was the much beloved 
Negro lady, Mrs. Scott, who 
lived near Hcal’s Range on the 
West Saanich Road.
Of course the store sold 
everything, including coal oil 
for our lamps — there was no 
electricity in that district at 
that lime — and children’s 
shoes. The shoes were kept 
under the counter, and if you 
found one shoe to fit you the 
clerk had to rummage around 
in tlie cupboard to find the 
mate,
One of the clerks was Vivi 
Anderson, whose own family 
had owned a store not tar away
— opposite where the big 
Butler’s Store is today — but 
unfortunately Anderson’s 
Store had burned down a short 
time before. I faintly 
remember Anderson’s Store. 
The family had a monkey that 
used to come out when my 
mother was wheeling me in the 
buggy and rummage around in 
the covers looking for biscuits.
Another clerk was Ron . 
Pitzer, a good pal of mine. He 
used to give me chocolate bars 
and always had a smile and 
friendly talk for a small girl.
There was free delivery of 
groceries in those days and one 
delivery man 1 remember was 
Mr. Purdue. When he came to 
our door he grabbed my nose 
between his first and second 
fingers, quickly replaced with 
his thumb, and said “See, I’vei 
got your nose.’’ Being a 
somewhat practical child 1 
didn’t appreciate it very much.
Mr. Butler’s second son, 
Gerald, used to deliver a lot of 
the time. Once he took one of 
his cousins and me delivering 
to the, cement works houses 
down at Tod Inlet. We were 
very thrilled, especially when 
he reached up into the buggy 
top and got down a packet of 
chewing gum — a treat that 
was frowned upon at home — 
so being a “forbidden fruit’’ it 
seemed especially delicious. 
Unfortunately Gerald was 
drowned in Elk Lake a few 
yearslater.
When the V & S Railway 
breathed (or snorted) its last —
1 believe in 1919 — it must 
have been a big blow to the 
store, as it was right next to the 
station.
Another factor making for 
financial difficulties was the 
use of credit in grocery stores 
at that time. At least one 
family skipped out of the 
district owing Mr. Butler over 
a thousand dollars and no 
doubt there were more of 
them, They hadn’t much 
thought for a kindly and 
generous man who himself had 
a big family to support. Many 
others have run the .store since
Nominations
Appointments to the new 
Saanich Peninsula Recreation 
Coinmission liave been ap­
proved iiiul an interim com­
mission csiablislicd.
. Hoili Sidney and Nortli 
Saanich Itave approved their 
nominations for membership 
for the interim commission 
wlticlt will look after recreation 
in the two mnnicipalilics for 
the next three ntonilis until tlte 
Capital Region Board" takes 
over the job,
Sidney council chose 
regional director Aid. .lerry 
Tregaskis and Aid. Ross 
Martin as council represen­
tatives and Sidney resident 
Rolteit Ibtpe its meitiber at 
large.
Regional director Aid, 
Cicoigc Westwood and Aid, 
Flic Sherwood were picked by 
North Saanich council and 
member at large is Bill Fier- 
man, an engineering con* 









Chamber Of Commerce 
To Hold Elections
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce will 
hold their annual election of 
officers during their monthly 
meeting on Thursday, January 
20, at noon at the Sidney 
Hotel.
Bill Rogers, president of the 
Chamber said the nominating 
committee has candidates for 
more than the numbers 
required on the executive so an 
election is assured.
The instalation of those 
elected will be done at the 
Chamber’s annual dinner at 
6:30 p.m. on Friday, January 
28, at the Sidney Hotel. During 
the dinner, W'illard Ireland will 
be the principal speaker, his 
subject being “The History of 
the Saanich Peninsula’’.
Tickets for the dinner, which 
is open to the public, are 
available from Chamber 
members and at the Royal 
Bank of Canada on Beacon.
A NO THER REA DER 
REMINDER
Subscribe now to the Sidney 
Review. Subscription fee is $6 
per year, $5 for pensioners.
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUnBays11 - 9
BRSNTWOOD
Associates Ltd.
Herb Addison, n retired 
recrcniional training officer 
with the armed; forces, was 
chosen as regional board 
appointee.
It is expected all the interim 
committee members will be 
reinined by the regional board.
Councils also approved the 
hiring of Mrs. Jean Grant a.s 
interim program director of 
the commission at a wage of 
$1,000 a month.
Mrs. Grant is the wife of 
Peter Grant, a repre,sentalive 
from the provincial recreation 
authorities. She has been 
working with the commission 
and conducted a number of 
programs last year.
Mrs. Grant will be employed 
on a mumlily basis until the 
regional board appoints a 
replacement for outgoing 
director Kandy Aubie whose 
employment was terminated by 
thecommlssion.
that time, but I’m sure it never 
had the personality it did in 
Butler’s time.
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday, January 22 & 23
Dinghies - Cruisers • Sell Boots
VAGVALGYI YACHTS
2072 HenfY Av@., Sidney 656-1448
SAAMICH CAilB 10
"This Week"
the Kinsmen Mothers' March
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PRICIiS EFFECTIVE; TIIURS., FRI., & SAT,
ISLAND VIEW FREEER LTD.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
p:
A new selection of 1977 aciylic paintings 
by (i. D. MARKOVICH will be on display 




•mm 'turn mi' iixw mt me i n rm II § *I#J| 1|# %0
(neit to the B. of M.)
SUPE^ART
_ roRNER^
We Reseive The Right ^AUACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD. Qu3„(j,jjs 
PRICES EFFEaiVE: THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN., JAN. 20, 21, 22 & 23
1 OEAT I
1 Cettug® Hoffs Pork Sousciges Frying Chlckeiij
1 MAPLE LEAF MAPLE LEAF WHOLE
$149
1 I lb. Wm lb. # M LB.
1 Bienii
Chuck Steok Dinner Ham
DiVUN Sliced Vs GR. "A" MAPLE LEAF .
$119 $199 1








;r : ^ :C©©kliig;::;;,:i::L:^ Apples ' 1
J■ LocM iiD pnioiis ’ ' ' v: 3;:iB.;CIL^^^
MEDIUM I A41 I 1 VlB. Ww 1
1 GROCERIES i
CAMPBELL Soyp ieUBSS UBBY'S Detergent 1
CREAM of MUSHROOM 10 oz.
with Pork .
A.B.C. 5 LB. 1
4/99* -2/99’ $179 1
I ilectrei Sol ¥eg@tuble Cheese
1 SO oz. Juke MONITEREY JACK 1
1 - 79* $159
1 IB. r 1
1 Spcighetti Whole Chicken Toothpaste 1
1 CREAMETTE 2 LB. BONUS 3t4 LB. COLGATE100 ml I
1 704 $|69 99’
1 Ice Greaiit Pink Salmon Eggo Waffles I
1 MEADOW GOLD 4 Litre
$959
1 jm





Fabric fleecy , Yogurt;
1 RHODE'S 5 Rolls Softener
YAMISoz.
$|19 i2t 01. $'189 3/OQ4
AAorgorine” Peanut Buffer Bathroom^^ ^
1 IMPERIAL 3 LB.
McCOLl'S 48 oz.
Tissues PURER
1 $139 $199 4ROLU^^ AL.. ....... . ......1... ........ ........... 1 1 1 TT 1
THIS CLASSIC of an eaHy British Colu^ steam locomotive was
by Central Saanich resident John Newman. A camera buff for many 
years Newman still farms on the peninsula and continues to develop his own
Hydro Surcharge
In reference to B.C. Hydro’s nnancial position, 
.chairman Robert Bonner has presented consumers 
- with .a dismal picture for 1977. The need for increased 
revenue is imperative, he has stated, and the new bulk 
... and domestic tariffs are to Be raised accordingly.
The ligures justifying a sharp increase in charges 
for electricity and gas cannot be challenged by the 
lay ma n, but t h ere is one in n o vat ion i n t h e d rive for 
increased revenue which should be strongly
V protested. This is the intention to impose a blanket
;i three-dollar surcharge on all bi-monthly billings.
: This parliculgr premium on energy supplies' is
V better looked-ai at $18 per annum; a small amount to 
C the large consumer^ biit to the pensioner and those
receiving public assistance it is ah added expense 
leprcsenting a significant curtailment of spending
■ money in terms of shelter, (bod and comforts.
A.s applied to basic utility which all must have and 
pay lor, the surcharge is unjust and inequitable. It is 
*|^^f ^9'^^cthing which can be cither taken or avoided, 
like the cover charge in an exclusive restaurant, or 
‘‘ fancied purchase ofgoods, It is rather 
in the naiarc of an obnoxious poll tax. imposed with 
ai I ogance and indiiTerence by executive whim.
Not the least disturbing lealurc of this new drain 
<m Ihe domestic purse is that it has been casualiy 
announced as il it were ol no ptirticuUir consequence.
I lie only lair way to collect extra revenue is by a per- 
ccniagc increase in the charges for energy actually 
uonsuined. ,•■■■.. . ■ •'
1 he blanket stuchai ge establishes an Unwelcome 
piccedctit loo (ar-retiching to be ignored; loo easily 
the |iiiiciise could be extended in other directions as
it nieaiis cd colleciiiig auioniaiic revenue, 7'
'A. Welcomed Jlecogriition ■ '
^ I'oi: some considciaide lime .Saaniclt Historical 
Ai nlacls Society has been getting ttlong smoothly on 
the btisis that virtue is its won reward. The results of
■ its activities have been so generally acclaimed that it is 
a inailcr lV>r satisraciion to learn that this 
oi gam/'aiion ol local farmers and craftsmen has been 
lOSiinkd a giant ol $12,25! to lacilitaie the resoration 
aiul,^ renovation ol Ijurn nnichinerybind associated
equipment, vvhich is the prime obieclive of the 
Society, ■ ■,
Moieovcr, witli official fecogniion as Horizons 
tiroup 7241, the membership will be encouraged to 
Asoik all the harder in preptiraiion of the 23 acres of 
lami which has been leased to them by the provincial 
iunci mncni, As at permanent home for the exhibits 
Ihe siiiunion adjacent to I>aiijcia liay Highway could
■ Jiainh' teved. '' . ^ ■
In a world of sieentific achievement and changing 
values it is good that there are stnne who still cling 
^ (Ih no'!idgic ;i!! cetton to /dre ouitnuded aiqdiance.s 
u Inch were valued by their forefat Iters. Preservation 
: ol these hisibric items is a worthy objeclivc, but these 
tledicaicU craftsmen div more -- tliey make them 
-.o\ork! ■ ■'■
lixhibitv ot the .Society at tlie anminl Fair at 
Saanichlon liave been a source of wonder and ad*
; iniiaiion for several years. May the ancient cranks 
{Uid pistons he greased and lubricated for manv wars 
to come !
photos Avith the aid of an auxiliary electric generator, as he has no conventionaf 
means of power servicing his land.
'Editor, The Review, Sir:
Reports of the questioning 
by Alderwoman Shirley 
Dowell at a recent Capital 
Regional District Meeting on 
the Sewer System Costs 
Escalation, are most interesting 
and pertinent.
Ms. Dowell should press her 
point further and determine 
why the C.FC. D. lias committed 
itself to maintaining and 
extending an expensive, 
decadent system of dumping 
raw sewage imb tlie Straits of 
Juan de Plica instead of giving 
serious consideration to those 
systems which would 
simulianeously treat our 
sewage and municipal wastes 
as valuable resources, thereby 
providing reiiirn henefils to the 
eo mm unity.
In ininieroiis European and 
other eoimiries. ireaied sewage 
is eombined wiili municipal 
organic garbage wtisies to 
produce coniposi used by 
furmer.s, lioriieuliuri.sts ami 
gardeners.
This compost, ttdtied to the 
soil enliaiiees its fertility 
thereby reducing the uiiioimis 
of ehemiciil fertilisers needed: 
iluis, valuable oil from whicli 
some of the fenilisers are 
derived is eon,served. I'ui'
Iliermore, compost added to 
the .soil incieases the soil's 
water reieniiviiy wiili tf 
consequent rcdneiion of 
luiuicni leaching. Water and 
soil luilrienis are coii.seqiienlly 
conserved which is iiii 
economic benefit to growers 
and ihecommuniiy.
’ Tliis eomposi, .sold to 
farmers and growers provides 
it finiincial return whicli lielps 
lo pay for tlie operation of the 
Sewnge/Municipal Waste 
composting plants. 
Atlditionaily, the salvaged 
w(istes reirievetl from tlie 
garbage ai iliese plants is sold 
for recycling providing a 
furtlier economic plus to the 
peninem munieipaliiies,
At, tlie plant in Wortliing
(U.K:) the financial returns 
from the.sale of compost and 
salvaged materials not only 
cover the cost of operating the 
plant but help to subsidise 
garbage collection!
Mayor Mike Young of 
A'ictoria? now wants to levy a 
garbage collection fee, perhaps 
lie should lean heavily on the 
C.R.D. to consider 
S e w a g e / M u 11 i c i is a I W a s i e 
composting plants!
Ms. Dowell, we trust, will 
.soon learn that tlie C.R.D. lias 
not adopted a conservation 
policy in relation to the 
handling of wastes. - tnir- 
thcrniore, it would appear iliai 
the C.R.D. lias closed ils eyes 
and ears to iliose organi/aiioiis 
;ind individuals concerned 
about resource eonserMiiion 
wlio have attempted to make 
r ee o in in e nd a i i o u s a n d 
suggestions to them.
Iliis organi/aiion iia.s iwiee 
lequesied ilie opportunity to 
make a presem.'iiion to tlie 
C.R.D. on I lie topic of waste 
ic-use. The firsi attempi was 
ignored by all memliers of ilie 
bottl'd witli the cxeepiioit of 
Mrs. Massey. Tlie second 
aiiempt was rejeeletl by tlie 
diitii'miiii,
In levieuing the Municipal 
I'Jcciion (Jiiesliomure sent oiii 
by C'.A.S.l:, 10 all Coimell 
incuinbenis ami candidaies ilie 
.‘15% re.spon.se receised in­
dicates eonsideriihle concern 
on Sevkige/Wiisie luindliiii;. 
The preamble m the (.iiiesiioiis 
was:
"’the isroposal by the 
C.R.D, to exieiul ^'icioria’s 
sewiige ouil'all is considered by 
tliis Assoeiaiion imd many 
Olliers lo he an obsolete ticiion'. 
It is expensive and will provide 
no reiurns iir economic benefit 
10 I he communiiy. iMir- 
iliennore the C.R.D, lias 
lameniably fttiled to examine 
other and allermnive methods, 
parliculaiiy iho.se such its 
Municipal Wttslc Reti icv.il tuid 
Sewage Composiing wliieh
Avould benefit the total 
community and provide an 
economic return.”
To the following question: 
“Will you publicly e.xpress 
your concern on this subject?” 
the following successful 
candidates answered. ’ YES: 
Dave Hill, Central Saanich; 
Mary Casilio, Saanich; Larry 
Mann, Esquimalt; G. 
MacFarlane, Central Saanich; 
W. McHlroy, C.R.D.; R. 
Cameron, Saanicli; Ian Cass, 
.Stianiclv, Jean Butler, Mayor, 
Central Saanich; John Mika, 
Saanich: Larry Ryan, Victoria.
To the .second question: 
"Will you iiiiiiate action to 
cause a public hearing on the 
subject?”, candidates an- 
.swering YES, were: Ian Cass, 
Saanieh; R. Cameron, 
Saanieli; W. MeElroy,, 
C.ILD.; Dave Hill, Cenirai 
Saanich.
Messrs. Mika, Cass, 
Cameron, Melilroy, 
Masl ailaiic, M.oui ami Hill 
respondetl to the question, 
"Will yon iiiitiaie aeiibn to set 
up studies on Muiiieiixil Waste 
Keii'ieva! nild; Sewtigc Coni- 
posiing?” iiiai they would 
"iiiitiaie” Ol "support” such 
aeiion,
Dave I lill of Central Smmieh 
ami R. Cameron of Saanicli in 
common with several un- 
sueeessl ul eamlidaies imlieated 
llieii affinnatioii to the 
tiuesiion: "Will yon iiiitiaie 
action to litili the preseni 
C.R.D. proposal?”
I•’inally, .Mderman J.R, 
McKeivie siaietl, "he was in 
favour of a public lieariiig" 
legarcling halting the presem' 
proposal and the selling up of ’ 
siudie.v on Municipal Waste 
Reii'ieval timl Sewage Com­
posiing.
’'j-rriiiiiiiiii—. ........ ................................
Go ahead with your 
questions Ats. Dovyell, there, 
are obviously other concerned 
elected officials and many 
tliousands of us who are fed up 
with the peregrinations of the 
C.R.D. on this subject. 
Perhaps, too, you should 
question the Provincial 
Ministers ol the Environment 
and Urban Affairs who should 





to save the Environment.
Editor, The ReView; Sir;
ALL ABOUT US and 
HLRITAGE'CANADA invite 
tlie people of your community, 
and especially the students, to 
join (he "Great Canadian 
Heritage Hunt."
lebruary 21, 1977 is
Heritage Day acro.ss Canada, a 
day to appreciaie the surviving
Coiitimied on Page 5
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Uroiighi lo )oii through Ihe coiirlesy tif
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11:15 a.m. ‘ Family
Service
Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812






Knights of Pythias Hall, 
9760 I'oiwth Street,







11:00 a.m. "A Motive That 
Moves”
7:00 p.m. "Pressing For­
ward ’ ’
■A Cordial Welcome 
To All
9:45 a.rn. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. "The Straight 
Look for the Charmed 
Life”
7:00 p.m. “The Wisdom 
From Above”
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Pioneer Girl.s
'"’".".WEDNESDAY.,. V.*;,
7:30 p.ni. Bible .Sliidy






I0:00 a.m. Fatn'ily Service 
and Dcdicatiorifof Colours. 




3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
8:00 a.m.
Communion 
11.15a.m. Morning l^raycr 


























Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.




Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office 656-3213 
Manse 656-1930 
ST. PAUL’S V 
SIDNEY
11:00 a.m. Service Worship 
I! :(X) a.m. Sunday School 
(Baby Fold Provided) 
ST.JOHN’S 
A DEEP COVE ^
9:30 a.m. Service Worship 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams
Office 652-2713 
.Manse 652-5644 
Family Service & 
Sunday School
SHADY CREEK
7180 Ea.st Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich,Rd. 
11:15 a.m.






Morning Worship 11:00 
EveningTellowship 7 p.m. 
Ihaisc meeting: Wed.






Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




ALL A RE WELCOME 
PASrOR It.li, DAWES 
656-6940
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 - 5lh Street 
SUNDAY
9;3()a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
ll:(X) a.m. 'Family Bible 
Hour and 
Suiuhiy School 








dur lady Of The
Assumption
7726 W, .Saanich Road 
Saiiiitlay Mas,s 8p,m.
Sunday Ma,s.s ‘3 a.m.
ST. F.LIZABETirS 
CHURCH
RKBOThird St., Sidney 
Sunday Masses I0;i5
MU . . . **' = '*5
Weekday Masses 9:00 a,m.
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Your tlx community Cliop»li, 
Indtpondonl Family Ownori ond 
ControlUd.Sondi ilnto 191J,
.WECARE 
l-tcdieaied to Sei'Yieo 
Sensible Prices
'Stinds Chape! of Hoses 
Bourth Street 
SIDNEY 6S6’2m






A DIVISION or SANDS
....................... .3118.518
....... .............. , .fctfe.jsa
COlWOOD 4711 Iff?
OUNCAN., , .......■?46.$3I
tADYSMini.........  345 33.1
.NAISAIMO, , ,753 303
Sidney Foimquare Gospel Chun 
‘>92SUFH| HTHF.Kl . shlm'.v, B.C.
Pastor Moniy F. Mooi 
A.ssis’i l.es Wart incf
Sunday School 9:45 n.m. >’''one/i.56,3544
Morning Wor,ship 11 :(X)a.m. (Nursery care provali 
cvs-uiug piui},e 7:00 p.m.
j^h^tudy & Prayer 7:30 p.m. Tuesdav
... . ■ ...............................'■......................... ........... .......
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JOCK HUXTABLE TOOK AN UNINTENTIONAL
Page 5
SWIM
60 Years Ago In The 
Review
Increased income tax was 
planned for 1919. Taxation 
V occurred on incomes of un- 
married men earning more 
tf.ian $1,000 and on married 
mei'.! earning more than $2,000. 
There ■ was a “super” tax on
incomes higher than $6,000.
It was taking several years to 
perfect the tax colleeting 
process according to the 
Review report which con­
cluded by saying; “It is taken 
for granted that the new in­
come tax will be permanent 
and it is not believed in Ottawa
Ijetters to the Editor
Continued from Page 4
accomplishments of earlier 
community builders, and to 
talk with the people who were 
young when our country was 
young.
Each community has its own 
heritage visible in the 
buildings, craftmanship, 
customs and values of older 
times. These treasures can be 
discovered, particularly if our 
young people will lend their 
considerable energies to the 
search. We invite .school-age 
Canadians to record their 
findings in original drawings, 
paintings, stories, poetry and 
interviews, and send them to 
ALL ABOUT US. They will be 
published and exhibited across 
Canada.
ALL ABOUT US’ and 
HERITAGE CANADA are 
both non-government, non­
profit organizations working
together to encourage the 
appreciation of Canada’s 
heritage, and the conservation 
of the best of our built and 
natural environment.
Please send materials about 
your community’s heritage or 
write for an information kit to 
ALL ABOUT US, Box 1985, 
Ottawa, Canada, KIP 5R5. We 
want to discover how our 
young people view their 
country, for it is they who will 
carry the good things of the 
past and present into the 
future.
Heritage Day is a time when 
people of all ages can share in 
appreciating their own 
heritage. Join the celebration!
Betty Nickerson 
National Coordinator 





WHY DRIVE ALL THE WAY TO TOWN...
Come and dine in the charming atmosphere of the Old 
Swiss Chalet and witness the chef prepare French 
Rotissery cooking. '
Open 6daysa week. 5 -10p.m. [closedon Tuesday]
Reservations Recommended
479-2123
Mr. Norm Sawatzky, 
President of Block Bros. 
Really Ltd. is pleased to 
congratulate Mr. Bill 
Mosher of the Sidney 
Office on his being awarded 
the second diamond as a 
member of the exclusive 
Diamond Club. Bill’s 
dedicated and progre.ssivc 
service to his ntany clients 
has been the means of 
obtaining this distinguished 
award. Peel free to eall him 
for expert rettl estate service 
!ii:













Swetiters &. liloiises [#%] 
•.laekels
• l.ong Gowti.s, Evening
Skirls i.*;. Eionse.s \40^h\
• 1 loiisecoal.s, l,oungcwcar
Sleepwear I
• I'onnrii Eths
& a 50% Rack!
.Shop iiuiil,v tv whji
AniiH’N Is known for Itcniilifnl, 
rnri'fiilly Nt'Iccifd l.nillrti’ Wenr, 
.SI/CN 8-20, linh’xl/P.'t 
CuJtKim Sizes .18-44,
niM'
that the law will ever be 
repealed.”
“The municipal elections 
which took place in the last 
week have been remarkable for 
one thing, the general apathy 
shown by the electors; even the 
addition of women voters has 
not improved the position.”
This editorial of the time 
went on to say, “We can talk 
of our democratic institutions 
and the government of the 
people, by the people, for the 
people, but in the practical 
carrying out, the un­
comfortable fact stands out 
that in the main the people are 
indifferent.”
50 Years Ago In The 
Review:
Seed production in Canada 
is rapidly becoming an im­
portant and profitable in­
dustry.” stated Honorable Mr. 
Motherwell, Minister of 
Agriculture.
“The inherent qualities of 
winter hardine.ss and vigor of 
growth possessed by Canadian 
grown seeds have brought a 
great demand for them in 
foreign markets.”
Mr. “Jock” Huxtable has 
won the distinction of being 
the first Sidneyite to go 
bathing in 1927. He tried the 
water out on Sunday, the 16th 
of January, at the Sidney 
wharf — unintentionally.
40 Years Ago In The 
Review:
article. The course was to 
include some basis of family 
relations in the social studies 
course and also some of the 
physiological aspects in the 
health education course.
The same issue reported a 
cold wave with low tem­
peratures and some snow.
Sidney and North Saanich 
residents experienced what is 
believed to be the . coldest 
temperatures on Monday night 
when the temperature dropped 
almost to zero in the Shoal 
Harbour area. A fall of snow 
on Monday settled to a depth 
of three inches and caused 
minor traffic problems.
A news story reports Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
announced they had “on 
exhibition” and for sale the 
new Beatty Automatic 
Washer. The story praises the 
virtues of the new washer 
stating it can be used even in a 
household which is not 
equipped with a water heater. 
20 Yaars Ago In The
Review:
In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 
Sales In Retail Quantities Only.
Prices Effective
Wed. to SaL





presents their first annual
Fresh or Frozen.
Government Inspected. 
Whole or Shank Portion lb.
Chickeii Breasts
Advertising in the 1937 
Review included a pitch for 
island beers.
Phoenix Export Lager and 
Silver Spring Lager claimed to 
be the best beer on the island as 
well as the oldest brewing 
company on the Pacific Coast.
Baal’s Drug Store warned 
“Be prepared — epidemics 
often strike without warning. 
Science has perfected 
preparations whereby the 
system may be fortified to 
resist sickness and disease.” 
The ad went on to mention 
Baal’s Bronchitis Remedy for 
65 cents and Baal’s Laxative 
Quinine Tablets for 25 cents.
30 Years Ago In The 
Review:
“Sex education To Be 
Taught In B.C. Schools” was a 
headline in the January 15, 
1947 edition of the Review.
Sex Education was to 
become an integral part of the 





Sidney spent $125 for civil 
defence w'ork according to a 
report in the 1957 Review.
The federal and provincial 
governments also contributed 
to the effort so that Sidney had 
a grand total of $500 to use. 
Ray Lamont, at that time 
councillor for Central Saanich 
suggested the money be spent 
on a survey in Sidney and 
North Saanich.
General Pearkes, a member 
of parliament for Saanich, 
spoke out for the develop­
ment of Sidney into an in­
ternational port that could 
safely harbour visiting yachts.
At the same time he 
fast ferry service 
Sidney with
For Frying.
Frozen Tray Pack lb. Jb
Boneless Beef
Roasts









Central Saaitich Police 
responded to a variety of calls 
during the week, The.se in­
cluded;
•Dealing with some 
juveniles who nearly .set lire uy iieficiis.
the Brenlwoud United Chuiell_______
at 715.3 West Saanieh Road 
while they were playing on Ihe 
covered front porch thereof.
•Search for a robbery 
suspect: A Ib-year-old-giii 
reported at • 7:45 p.m. on 
Saturday the I5ih that a young 
man had kicked in the door of 
the Brentwood resaco Service 
Station, entered and then ran 
out with the cash register, He 
escaped in an early 1970’s 
model metlitiin sized brown 
sedan on Verdict Avenue,
Sidney RCMP assisted hut 
the suspect eluded police, The 
cash regisiei, incidcnily, was 
open and enipiy.
•Invesligaiing theft from a 
vehicle parked at S:IX) a.ni. on 
the Pat Bay Iligliway: A 
window hiid been smashed and 
tapes and a tape deck stolen to 
the value of some $3(K).
•Arresting an adult and
A decade ago this week the 
centennial train visited Sidney 
for a short stay. ^
Talks were well under way 
about a second hospital for the 
peninsula when W.J. Larnick, 
chairman of the Chamber of 
Commerce, came out strongly 
against local, provincial and 
federal governments for their 
.slowness in providing Saanich 
Peninsula with another 
hospital.
“This is hot to detract from 
Rcsthaven Hospital,” said 
Larnick, “1 think officials 
there would agree with me that 
its lifespan is almost at an 
end.”
A loving description of Air 
Canada’s new Haute cuisine, 
“a superlative, first class meal 
designed for leisurely 
savoring,” was provided in Ihe 
January 18, 1967 Review.
Templing menu items 
mentioned were oysters in 
bacon, decortited, cold lobster 
and roast pheasant all 
preceeded by their exotic 
french descriptions. Htere was 
no mention made of costs or
Dawson ^ ioore
Chartered Accountants
I'Oiiitm S. Daw.soii, C.A., rc.siclciii partner 
i>r iarley, Dawson A Co., Chartered 
Aceounutnis aniuninees ihe admission lo 
ptirinersliip of Kay G. Moore, M.li.A., C.A., 
iiiid ihe wiihdiawal of ICE. Parley, C.A. of 






Ihe ririn will heneeforlh be known as 
Dawson A Moore, Charlered Aeeountanis, 
and will eonliniie the praeliee in Ihe Sidney 
iind Saanieli I’eninsiila area from ils ofriees af
Pail Jgg 
Coupon AYai/abifl af store
Suite 201









juvenile on Ihe I4|li cmighl 
siphoning gasoline from ears 
on the C.l.L, parking lot on 
James Island Road; Police 
acting on it previous complaint 
by employees had the parking 
lot tinder snrvcillimee.
•Isstiing a warrant for the 
arrest of a person accused of 
.stealing a $15,(KM), motor 
hunic; Tlii.s pci.suu hud tctucd 
the motor home, rnndc a $5(X), 
deposit and departed some 
thiee weeks «i so ago. Polite 
say he may now be in Llotida 
with the trailer.
GARDEN TRACTOR
SAVE UP TO *300^" while present stock lasts,
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GERRY KRISTIANSEN performed 
the sod turning for Stelly’s Cross 
Road School last Wednesday. In the
background are school board trustees 
and students who will attend the 
school when it is built.
by Brenda Dalglish
Eric Cooke's name is likely 
more familiar to tourists than 
to local residents because it 
appears on thousands of 
postcards each year.
Photography was a hobby 
that grew into a profit-making 
venture for Cooke, a 67-year- 
old retired machinist.
From his Rcsthaven Drive 
home he takes care of almost 
all the aspects of his postcard 
business. He begins in the 
spring taking photographs of 
different island scenes that he 
thinks will be popular with 
nc.\t year’s tourists. Spring is 
the best time for the 
photographs because not only 
is everything fresh and green 
but there is still snow on the 
mountains. .According to 
Cooke mountains look best if 
they have a top of snow to 
define them against the sky.
The camera equipment he 
uses includes a 4 x 5 Crown 
Graphic, which he uses 
frequently because it gives him 
the best quality of photograph 
and a Canon 35 millimetre 
which he uses because it has a 
greater variety of lenses. He 
always uses a tripod.
Photography is an exacting 
business. “I’ve never got an 
easy, good picture.’’ said 
Cooke. Last spring he waited 
for a clear, sunny morning to 
take a photograph of Mount 
Baker across the fields of the 
peninsula. He had to take his 
camera and tripod to the centre 




■ ;organization ; including 
: : private busihess^^^^ 
idevelop or encourage wor­
thwhile projects for two 
federal job creation programs 
have . until February 4 to 
isubmit proposals. V 
\ ‘‘Canada Works’’ and 
“Young Canada Works” are 
two new federal job creation
programs available at the 
Victoria Manpower Centre 
Stan Purdy, Manpower’s 
local manager, said projects 
may be funded for up to 52 
weeks with a maximum federal 
support of $180,000.
: The “Young Canada 
Works” program, said Purdy, 
i.s designed to enable students 
to obtain experience in the
labour market and prepare tor 
'their future careers and 
education. Federal support is 
up to $25,000 per project 
which may operate for a 
maximum of 14 weeks com­
mencing about May 2, but 
must be completed by Sep­
tember 2.
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lake .ulvanjago of this oflor oenv, Iho 4% (liscoiiiit for cash
saying ol «•«% on your now National homo, Your .saving on our 
Adrian model $1.%2.00, uMUb uiiuur
Niilioiial's Adrian KcKular Price $17,750.00'*'
National's Adrian
Price wi(h4% Ca.sh Discount $17,040.00* 
National's Adrian Price With 4% Cash 
and 5% Feb. 2flth Delivery Discount $16,188.00*
plus .tpplit Siili's tav iiful (h'livr'ty ( hiiigcs
community group, or in­
corporated business. 
Municipalities and other 
primarily tax supported groups 
are not eligible, unless they 
establish that the proposed 
activities will be in addition to 
their normal on-going ac­
tivities.
Project criteria have six 
basic elements:
— Projects must create new 
jobs that would not otherwise 
be done without funding under 
this program.
Projects must be non-profit.
— They must provide a 
community benefit and reflect 
the needs of the local weork 
force.
— The projects must not create 
the need for additional funding 
beyond the initial grant.
— It must provide a minimun 
of five full-time jobs that last 
for the duration of the project. 
(“Young Canada projects 
must create a minimum of 
three full-lime jobs for at least 
six consecutive weeks.)
— All projects niusl utilize the 
services of the Canada 
Manpower Centre in the 
recniilmeni of workers.
Project appiictitions for 
tlicse two new programs will be 
reviewed by Ministerial 
Advisory boards — volunleer 
groups composed of Uepar- 
Imenial officials and local 
citizens in each consiiinency 
who arc nominated by their 
member of parliament. Tliis 
group will be responsible for 
the selection of all projects in 
their areas. Final decisions on 
all projects will rest with the 
Minister of Manpower and 
Immigration.
Another component of 
Canada Works is the 
emergency response program 
which will enable the federal 
government to fund job 
creation projects when natural 
disasters or unexpected plant 
shut-downs cause major 
employment dislocations in a 
communiiy, The maximum 
funding is ,$250,000 for up to 
52 weeks.
to get the photograph he 
wanted. That photograph will 
apFseaf as a postcard in the 
summer of 1977.
“Scenics are the kind of 
postcards people want.” said 
Cooke. “Mountains and water 
are the most common sub­
jects.”
He often uses his 
photographs again. A post 
card you sec one year may 
reappear as a calendar the 
next. His photographs have 
been used on calendars, maps 
and Christmas cards. As well, 
he has sold photographs to 
Weekend magazine, B.C. 
Motorist and Beautiful British 
Columbia, among others.
After he has shot the 
photographs and finally picked 
the ones to be used, he sends 
them to a postcard printer in 
Ontario. Several months later 
he receives the postcards back 
and he and his wife begin 
distributing them.
They distribute to all parts 
of the island except Victoria, 
where another distributor 
handles it. During the summer 
the Cookes spend two or three 
days a week taking postcards 
to stores all over the island. 
Cooke says almost all of the 
postcards north of Campbell 
River are his.
Cooke began using a camera 
when he was a young man. 
Just after World War II he 
decided to cycle around Great 
Britain and eventually New 
Zealand. With a camera in his 
pack he cycled all over Britain 
and left for the United States.
Iiandv
fiontuK
lurry, t .ill tho National nmn in your nrtm today, or mail this
tVV
I
t.ou|K>ii lot a Iren copy ot Naiion.ilN catalogiio of fine
}ou can i atlord to wait till Spriim
I ho Naiion.tl man in vruir area is*
EDCOPEU\ND 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  479-2503
' ''•ilMOl/O, ' ‘ I ...I
Sidney Women Aglow
Sidney Women Aghm .Sahid 
Buffet, Travelodge on Beacon 
Ave,, Wed, Jamiary 26ih, 1977 
--11:45 a.m,
There, after zig-zagging across 
the country, he came to 
Vancouver Lsiand. He has yet 
to see New Zealand. • 
Although he has belonged to 
camera clubs he is, for the 
most part, a self-taught 
photographer with no formal 
training.
“I could never be a news 
photographer,” he stated, 
my style is different. 1 
sometimes take an hour to get 
one photograph.”
What docs he have planned 
for the future?“Well I’d like 
to get a good picture of Mount 






A Sidney man was Ordered 
jailed lor 20 dtiys as a result of 
a high-speed car chase that 
ended with his car crashing 
down a .lO-fooi embankment.
Eric Mttrks, 19, of 9866 
Resihaven Drive, pleaded 
guilty Monday to criminal 
negligence atui theft of a cat 
Itaiiery.
The ‘TO-mile an hour police 
chase which occtirred on 
.lantiarv 6 forced abotit a 
dozen other vehicles off ihe 
I ra ns -Ca ntill a ITighway 
through Central .Saanich and 
Saanieh eoneluded just svesi of 
Hehiieken where the car went 
down the embankment,





Bliiepcnce, the newly for- 
ming organization for citizens 
concerned about probable oil 
pollution in the .luan dc Fuca 
Strait, will meet Saturday, 
.laiuiary 22 at 2 p.m., in the 
Newcombe Auditorium, 
Provincial Mu.seum.
rite group is organized by 
Dr. Ilarry Carici and Dr. 
Bristol F’osier lo prevent super 
tankers bringing oil down from 













wishes to announce we have added the well known Dur.can 
Fine to our list of Ceramic Supplies, We now carry a 
ci)fii|)!eii: line oLMayco, Gate and Duncan Products, also 
Awvcssoiics .Old Kiln Su|iphes and tueenware lor the 
Hobbyist.
ruig
Make Your Dne .Slop Ceramic Slop 
6765VEYANKgSKOAl> 
Tttes. - I'ri. 9;D0a,m.-4:30P.M. 
Saturday l();00a.in.-3;00 p.m. 
Phone 652-412JI
Appropriate Land Sites i
There was a distinct 
difference of opinion at 
the regular meeting of 
Central Saanich Council 
Monday night over what- 
came first: availability 
of water or suitability of 
land when applications 
to build houses on land 
Within the Agricultural 
Land Reserve are 
considered by Council.
Tire nratter arose over a 
recommendation from Aid. 
George M.acFarlane’s sub­
division and zoning committee 
that tire application of a 
property owner on Old West 
Saanicli road, to subdivide one 
acre from tire parent eiglit 
;icrcs for tire u.se of residential 
housing by a relative under the 
terms of the A.L.R. aAct, be 
rejected until sucli time as the 
owner pre.sents a certificate 
sliowing a proven source of 
potable water supply.
Aid, Dave Hill maintained 
at Council, a.s ire liad done in 
committee, tliat Council as a 
wltole should view this and all 
siielr properties in lire laud 
reserve wlicn applications are 
made to change their status to 
assess agricultural capability 
on its own merit.
Aid. ITank Waring ad­
judicated that tire application 
was not to rctnove the land 
from the Agricultural Reserve: 
it was just to build a house on 
it and it was important iliat 
water he availiible,
Aid. Hill countered that 
other tilings w'cre downstream; 
agriculture was Hie first 
consideration and water 
I'ollows.
Aid. Tabor avowed water 
was the firsi consideration but 
Aid. Hill insisted that Council 
should deal first with 
agricultural capabilities.
Aid. Ray Famont interposed
that Council was only being 
asked by the Regional Board 
for consent because Council 
was here. He felt that denial at 
this time was only an excuse 
:and out of order. Use, he said,- 
comes under the building code 
and the matter of water could 
be considered when ap­
plication lor building permit 
was made.
Aid. Percy Lazarz said it 
was all a matter of procedure. 
Such applications are always 
submitted to municipal council 
for comment, but the Regional 
Board does not always follow 
council’s recommendations. 
He Slated there was a known 
water problem in llic area and 
three years ago other residents 
had asked for municipal water 
service because local ground 
water supplies were in­
stil licient. Council, lie urged, 
must protect these otlicr 
residents that their own 
supplies will not be even
sliorlcr.
Aid. Famont commented
that there could be one more 
resident in the area to bear tlie 
costs of municipal supply.
Without further debate, the 
question was called and the 
motion to deny the application 
carriedWith Hill and Lamont 
opposed.
Later on, however. Aid. 
Frank Waring re-introduced 
the topic. To avoid future 
hassles of this nature he 
•suggested staff be instructed to 
prepare a list of hurdles, the 
certain steps that must be 
taken in dealing with ap­
plications under the 
Agricultural Land Reserve 
Act. He proposed the motion 
that all points be listed in 
connection with Council’s 
actions to A.L.R. removals 
and that this matter be referred 
to the Zoning and Sub-division 
Committee.
Aid. Hill deemed it an 
excellent idea that guide lines 
or rules of tluimb be set up.
Aid. Waring’s motion 
carried iinanimou.sly.
A Long Tradition of Sen/ice
1 odayr ihing.s can be simpler, with 
enough tradition to be mindlTil of all
concerned. McCall’s ... serving every





1400 Vancouver St. at Johnson 385-4465
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Jim Cumming Elected 
Chairman Of New 
Water Commission
Solutions to peninsula 
water shortages are on 
their way after the newly 
formed Peninsula' Water 
Commission held their 
first meeting last 
Tuesday.
North Saanich resident 
.lim Cumming, member 
at large for that 
municipality, was elected 
chairman of the com­
mission.
Regional director for 
North Saanich Aid. 
George Westwood, who 
nominated Cumming 
said, "What .lim doesn’t 
know about water isn’t 
worth knowing.’’ 
Cumming has been 
involved in water studies 
since the early 1940’s
Happily accepting the post 
as chairman. Camming 
ticknowledgcd tlte sometimes 
controversial nature of water 
on Ihe peninsula.
"1 hate to land in jobs where 
1 become the target when 
IH'ople gel annoyed,'’ he sttid, 
adding he was expecting some 
people would be less than 
happy about whatever 
solutions are made.
Aid. Dave Hill, Central 
Saanich Regional Director, 
was elected to the position ol' 
\ ice-ch;iirman.
A committee was formed to 
meet with the Greater Victoria 
Witter Hoard ;ind a study will 
be undertaken with the Capital 
Region District to look into the 
ciuickest solution to the 
shortages.
There is a bleak summer 
ahead for both farmers and 
residents on the peninsula.
Junior Citizen Award
commission members agreed.
■loe Taylor, member at large 
for Central Saanich, said there 
are 25-feet-deep reservoirs in 
that municipality that would 
normally be filling up at this 
time of year have only one or 
two feet of Wilier thus far.
‘‘This is crilicai," he said.
Sidney Aid. Jim l.ang siiid 
the situation is similar in 
Sidney where one reservoir is 
very nearly dry, and there is it 
need to drill a well or juit 
through a pipeline before 
summer.
Hill pointed out that Central 
Saanich had fell the situation 
was so critical a five-acre 
minimum .subdivision was 
enaeted to limit the amount of 
water consumption.
Referring to the long time 
dilemna of local water sup­
plies, Cumming quoted a 
headline from a 1954 is.sue of 
The Review which read, 
‘‘Water Problems on the 
Peninsula are now solved," 
injecting a humorous moment 
into the'.serious tone of the 
meeting.
THISAMARYLLISo\M<X\d itself with 
blossoms. Dorothy Griffiths, 2316 
Amelia Avenue', is the proud owner of 
the three foot high plant. She said the
plant had bloomed before in the eight 
years she has had it but never with 
flowers in the size and quantities as 
this year.
O.A.P.O. NEWS
The regular monihly 
meeting of the O.A.P.O., 
Sidney Branch, vyas beta on 
January 6 in the Senior 
Citizens’ Centre, Mrs. Doris 
Bosher presiding. 62 members 
attended, and two new 
members were welcomed.
Followiiig opening prayers, 
members’ January birthdays 
were .saluted and the minutes 
of the previous meeting ap­
proved.
Good wishes were e.xpresscd 
for a member married two 
day.sc'aiiier, Mrs. Boquisl.
E.A. Evans, treasurer, 
reported on the Branch’s 
finances, which are in 
.satisfactory condition.
Mrs. Beasley, who for the 
past 14 years has regularly 
visited the local velcrans in 
hospital in Victoria, regretfully 
announced thal she would 
have to gi’v'c up this work, 
owing to impaiicd hciilih, 
Warm applause marked the 
members’ appreciation iif her
services. Mrs. Mary 
Charlesworth who visits sick 
and house-bound members 
locally, reported on her last 
month’s visits.
The members learned with 
pride that a former member, 
Mrs. Olive Crozier, has been 
elected president of the 
Abbotsford Branch for the 
current year.
President Doris Bosher 
asked for suggestions to make 
the meetings more useful and 
more appealing to the 
members, although it was 
evident that all pre.sent were 
enjoying the programme. It 
was decided that a suggestion 
box would be placed at the 
door, where members might 
drop in written suggestions 
anonymously, if they arc too 
shy to speak iiit.
It is hoped lo have an expert 
Oil Income Tttx visit the Branch 
shoi ily, ;ind other speakers will 
be sought for future meetings. 
I'here wtis none this w-eek, lo
Silver Threads
allow time for members to 




Two men were charged in 
connection w-ith a break-in at 
Sidney Pharmacy, on Beacon, 
January 7.
Trevor Patrick Glanton, 20, 
of 9839 Fifth Street, and 
Douglas James Pruden, 24, of 
3134 Alder, Victoria, were 
charged with breaking and 
entering, with intent lo commit 
theft, and possession of 
pethidine for Ihe purpose of 
trafficking.
The two were remanded last 
week in custody until a bail 
hearing in Vicloritt Provincial 
Courl this week.
After the men requesied an 
adjournment to seek coun.sel, 
they consented lo being 
remanded in custody until the 
hearing when the (luesiion of 
bail and election will be 
discussed before Judge 
William Ostler,
Everyone is invited to attend 
the Sidney Kinsmen Junior 
Citizen of the Year Awards 
banquet and dance to be held 
at the Kinsmen Aif Cadet Hall, 
Jan 29.
The evening begins at 6:30 
p.m. with dancing and 
commencing at 9.
A charge of S2 per person 
will be used to help defray 
costs.
The w'inner of nominees 
selected from the schools and 
youth organizations of 
Central, North Saanich and 
Sidney, will be chosen by a 
panel of Kinsmen and other 
professionals and announced 
following the dinner.
According to Peter Parker, 
co-chairman of the Junior 
Citizen Awards Committee, 
the evening“promises to be a 
most enjoyable way on 
recognizing and celebrating the 
fine achievements of our 
young people.’’
For further information and 
tickets call 656-6079. Reser­






Saanich Council’s finance 
committee at last week’s 
meeting to recommend to 
Council to rc-affirm the policy 
‘‘that Council cea.sc making 
grants effective in the budget 
year 1976’’ was reconsidered at 
Monday’s regular meeting. A 
motion to refer the policy btick 
to full Coiincil in Committee 
of the Whole was ciirried 
unanimously, the previous 
motion to adopt the rcsoliilion 
having been defeated 
unanimously.
Jan. 24th to Jan 3()tli
MONDAY -- h a.m. centre 
open, cards. .sliiifflobnard, 
library; 10 a.m.. tiuihiii!!, 
ceramics, diincing for fun; 11 
a,111, — liealili course; noon, 
hmch; 1 p.m., ceiamics; 2 
p.m., films; 7:30 p.m., 
inacrame.
TUESDAY ... 9 a.m, centre
open, cards, simrfleboard, 
library; 10 a.m., oil p.ainiiiUb 
sereriaders praeiice; iioon,
limeh; 1 p.m., oil painimg: 
whist, crochet; 7 p.m,,
slniffleboard Si. games niglii.
WEIDNESDAY 9 a.m., 
cenire open, etirds, sliuf- 
fleboard, libraiy; 10 a.rn., 
novellies, rug hotiking; noon, 
hot dinner; 1 p.m. discussion 
group, mah'jongg; 2 ii.m., 
concert with Rod Cnovcs A life 
Mdodians.
rilliRSDAY ■■• 9 a.m. 
cemre open, cards, slnif* 
fleboard, library; 10 a.m.; 
weaving, carpel bowling; 
noon. bineh: 1 |s,in..
dressmaking, bridge; 7 p.m.,
crib.
FRIDAY — 9 a.rn., centre 
open, cards, slniffleboard, 
liifrary; 10 a.m., keep fit, 
quilting, beadw'ork; noon, 
luncit; 1 p.m., ercjiiive writing; 
1:.10 p.m., .stretch & sew; 2 
p.rn., jacko; 7 p.rn., evcriin)!, 
citrds.
SA ft IRDAY -- open I p.m. 
lo 4 p.m. for drop-ins; I p.m,, 
yoga.
.SUNDAY —• open 1 p.m, to 
4 p.m. for drop-ins.
Morning coffee and afternoon 
lea served every dav.
^^€hez Cloth is tm
Fabric Stttre’’
Minor Hockey Assoc, 
To Hold 
Piihlic Meeting
Ihe Saanich Peninsula 
Minor Hockey Association will 
Id a Puhlic tieneral Meeting 
an lixccutivc and
Jnn 7172 Br«nlwood Driwo 'Bfontwood Dny > couv«r leland
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Mourn 9 a.m, • 12 a.m. dally
to elecl 
Directors.




a very tmpontmt 
and an input 
municipalities is 
I he meeting will be
JANUARY SPECIAL
held III .Saii.scha Hall 
January 28, at 8 p.m.
»AW$ DOGGy WASH
t Clippinp ” Doflooing • Pudkuro
• Eolhinti' Gtoowiny
• I’ofvonalizod Boording Survicia
POCOCK, PROP,
7199 Patricia Boy Hwy
Ml luuri* su
tec'j oil*!
FREE PICKUP AMD DELIVERY
PANCAKICS I'U.r.F.D , 
WmiSIlUIMPNIAVIUHUi 
SAI.ADHAM
STEAK & KING CRAB
I HIvSIl VIXfICTAIU ICS A 1*01 AK) 
tlOMF MADF SfHNI'HHI AD 
nAVAUIANCHKAM 
IlKVEUAfii:
Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
CRecreation Commission 
of
North Saanich & Sidney
'ACTIVITIES CA LENDAR\
Something for everyone! Activities as advertised 
i^hanges will be shown in this column each week:-
any
The recreation calendar is a joint effort between 
The Sidney Review and the Bi-Municipal 
Recreation, Commission to provide community 
organizations with the opportunity to make 
known their projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to publicize its activities • 
should contact the commission office at 656-6342 
prior to 12:00 noon Monday for inclusion in the 
following issue of theReview.
SPECIAL EVENTS, NEWS AND CHANGES 
The wiiuer programs are well underway, with a good
turn-out for most. If you have any questions, please call 
656-6342. . ■
rhe Recreation Commission would like to introduce and 
welcome Mrs. Jean Grant who has taken over the psoilioii 
of temporary programmer until the completion of the new 
complex. Most of you know Jean - so please ‘‘drop in’’ 
anylliime and ,say‘‘hello’’...
Channel 10 TV is going to run a program on Tlmr.sdays, 
7:(K) P.M. on tlie new complex, last week they showed the 
.spraying of the bottom of the nesv swimming pool. They 
hope to sliow it in all Ihe stages, .so he .sure and watch this 
good local station and .see how quickly, YOUR eomple.x is 
going up.
'file following programs are of particular interest and 
registrations are still being accepted:
Children’s Budininlon —- Deep Cove .School - Mondays 6 
lo 7:30 p.m.
Tliis is for beginners, includes new insiruclioii and fun 
games. Commencing 24ih Jamiary, 1977 for 8 weeks, eo.si 
$4.00. Please turn up or let us know if you are interested. 
ADIJI.T INSTRUCTION -- Badminloii - Wednesdays 7 lo 
10 p.m. Deep Cove School,
Mr. Harry Poller will instruct this group commencing 
19ili Jitnuary, cost $5.00/10 weeks. I'ahlcTcnnis is al.so 
a v it i la hie.
OFFICE WORKERS (Men and Women) - Keep Fit in yoiir 
liiiicli lime!!!
Join tlie ‘‘Nooners" at Sanselia fur jogging und
hatiiininlon, Open lo all ■ $10 for Jiin/lmh/Mar., 3 limes ti 
week Mon/Wc;d/l-'ri’s. ........ " K
22n(] .laiuiary “
Roller Skating will comnience - 11:()0 lo 
12:45 P.M, in Sanscha Mall for cliildren 12 years and 
tinder, Admission - 50 cents, 40 cents if your itave your 
own skales,
Movies, 2:(K) p.m, Sanselia Hall. .‘iO cenis. Tliis week we 
liive a great favburiie, “Tlie Sliuggy Dog”. Maybe you do 
not lielieve in inagic - in tliis I'ilin Wilhy becomes a sliaggy 
dog. Come iiiul see liow, wlien and WHY!!
Sitnscliii General Meeiing: 8:00 Sanscha 27ili January 
1977, ; ■ ■ , , , '■
Anyone Interested in rtiesday night Badminton in Sanselia
Hall, 7:.30 - 10:00 p.ni,------Please let ns know, liere is
ytmr chance for an evening out and good exerciscai Ihe 
same lime.
S.T.A.G. NEWS
A l l ENTION PARENTS AND MEMBERS....
Come and meet Keld, Gord und .lo-armc oiir new 
workers! '
New eliilHunise hours are:- .
I
Wednesday 19ili Jan — 6:30 to 9:30 p.m, Club Mouse 
Sidney Elementary ( iyrn 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
TImrsday 20ili Jan. — Arts and Crafts only 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m.
Friday 2lsi Jan. ™ Ice Skating, bus leaves Sanselia Hall 
6:15 p.m. SHARP, Members $1,00 non-niembcis ,$l,5() 
(skaies not Included), Club House opeii 7 lo 11:30 p.m,
Saturday 22nd .Em. MEW! Carpentry ^ gjd:;v/Hc<mivd 12
NOON -4 p.m.
Sunday 23rd Jan. -- “Chef’s Cliili” 12 NOON lo 5 p.m. 
Conk n gourmet meal anrleal il too!! 50i'i‘nts members. 75
cents lum-rnemhers. Club I louse open 7 to 9 p.m,
Monday 24ih Jan, - Chib I louse open 7 to 9 p.m,
Tuesday ,25ib Jan. — Arts und CruiOi Otily Irt.JO to 9:.H)
p,m. , , , ' '
.Anyone vsisliing to donate to<ils etc, for our carpentry 
session please contact Camille Marlin at 656-4206,
We would also be interested in buying, at a reasonable 
price, any !»econd band tools you may liave, 
l or furtlier information please phone 656-4206iinvtime. 
Evenings please call 656-6713.





1967 DODGE PICKUP 
Low Cost Elaiulv 'Ertick. $795.
Ti
1972 JEEP COMMANDO 





with NEW CANOPY. ‘Camper Special’.
^ $5795.
, ' . ) X\ X
Another ‘Camper Special’. $5A95.
til._
IS*'
1974 TOYOTA PICKUP 
with NEW OLYMPIC GAMPEIL A real 
littlebcanty! $5,195.
i\\ 'If W ' ’ ':
’.‘l,c4rMb
1975 FORD ElOO PICKUP 
"Ranger”, V8, Automatic, Power Brake.s, 
Radio. (NEW) $5,195.
1976 CENTURION\G.M.] 19'MOTORHOME 
(Brand New) One only to Clear! $14,900.
M •
1973 CORSAIR [f/.M.] 19'MOTORHOME 
liseellcnl Contlilion $12,700,
Itm
CALL AN "AMC GOOD 6UY"
★ BOBALLISOH ★ GREG TREVOR









VALUE FOR DOLLARS! 
Weil landscaped corner lot 
adds to the appearance of this 
well kept, well priced, 3 
bedroom home in good 
iresidential area. 0;f North 
Sidney. Roses, trees and 
shrubs .surround this attractive 
bungalow, presently empty, so 
immediate possession can be 




Pager no. 2635 656-5584
BREATHTAKING VIEW 
AND WATERFRONT 
It would give me great pleasure 
to show you this home with a 
view of the Straits and Gulf 
Islands from living room, 
dining room, dinette and 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms, 7 year 
young with lower level finished 
lor a suite or 2'bcdroom, bath, 
sitting room with fireplace and 





[Nice 2 bedroom home on quiet 
W/W throughout with 
•fcomfey kitchen, fridge and 
[stove. .Storage area and fenced 
b a c k yard. ..electric
[heat... $43,900.
I BEN RICHARDSON 
[656-6958 656-5584
COMFYANDCOZY 
jYou will like this exceptionally 
f^ 2 • bedrw house iiV 
Sidney;;Added features include 
k nopr-tq-ceiling fireplace in 
living room, finished 2 piece 
bath; bed ropm and large rec. 
room completed in basement. 
You will be on a quiet street, 
have a fenced back yard and be 
reasonably close to schools.
656-5337 ■ 656-5584
''"■NOSTEP
Be pleasantly surprised by the 
attractiveness of this 7 year 
[old, 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Features include fruit trees, 
private patio, beamed 
cathedral ceilings, indirect 
flighting, 5 piece bath and 







Truly a delight. 4'/i year old 
homo, 2 bedrooms up, 1 down 
plus in-law suite. ' Citation 
kitchen cabinets. Balcony off 
dining room, 4 piece bath up 
and 4 piece hath down. On a 






: .REAL ESTATE ' 
'INSURANCE 
SOUTH SIDNEY 
A bright, comfortable 2 
' bedrooin I'/i hathiooin one 
level Inmgnlow. Ileaiilaior 
fireiOace, ciarilen storage. 
Attaclicd garage. 79’ by 157' 
lot bordering a nicely treed 
arcii. A pleasant home, asking 
$53,900.
CENTRALSAANICH
l evel buikling U'lj «if approx. 
H400 sti, ft. Close to beiich 
access; sewer and water 
available,
BUII.DINIiLOi 
I ocalcd I'ai Bay area of North 
Saanich. STslHO'. Short walk 
to uateilroni. Drilled well. 
.>29..500, ML.S
.llm.lones 656-4597











App. 9'/: acres verdant farm 
and orchard, complete with 
1600 sq. It. comfy character 




l,.ovcIy >/* acre waterfront lot 
on Canoe Bay. 72 ft. frontage. 




This 4 bedroorn, no steps, 
home in the woods, features 
double glazing and insulation. 
Excellent water supply. Good 
buy at $78,900.
BAKERVIEW PLACE 
1280 sq. ft. family home on 
very large lot. Full basement, 4 
bedrooms, distinctive floor 
plan and decor. Priced to sell 
$68,000.
PAT BAY
On .9 acre, 4 concrete block 
buildings, app. 3000 sq. ft., 
built for growing mushrooms. 
Healed, vvatermains. $40,000.,
DEEP COVE
On Birch Road, close to 
Marina, '/: acre. Easy to build 
on, good residential district; 
















A well-treed acre of land with a 
comfortable home offered for 
.sale at $63,9(X). Good ac­
commodation with large living 
room, newly decorated kit­
chen, two spacious bedrooms 
and extras such as big garage. 
Plenty of room for expansion. 
MLS 20897. For details call 





Rclircmcm or siaricr, (his no- 
hasemem liome consiis of 2 
bedrooms, lamily room, Liirgc 
kiichcn and living room, 4- 
piece bathroom. Sittialed oti 
large loi, At the asking pi ice of 
only $41,(X)0. It could be just 
tight for you, .loin us Sal. or 
plionc for prior viewing. 
Florenct' or Arthur MniiKcr 
6.56.6S(W or oTflce 656-1154,
DEEP COVE
Cozy 2 bedroom liomc on .83 
acre lot. Over 1200 sq. ft. of 
spiicc, I’ircplacc in living 
room. Bcautifnlly treed, Sltori 
distance from the Marina. 
$52.(K)0.
ARDMORE
,96 acre lot on Ardmore Drive. 
Some services over Saanich 
Inlet. MLS $,10,IKK1,
NORTH SAANICH 
Older 3 bedroom home on 2 
acre.s. Mouse hn.s been well 
niuiituii iicilt Views over 
AIrpon. MLS$86,*XH).
FAMILY HOME 
Very eomfortftblc 3 bedroom 
home here in Sidney. Very 
tastefully completed fjimily 
room and T.V. room 
downstairs Landscaped lot. 
MLS $36,.500.
.lolmllrnce Bus. 656.3928 








FURNISHED UNITS with kitchenettes
ovoiloble now until late spring. Starting 
os low as $210 for 30 days. Sandown 
Motel, Brentwood Boy. 652-1551. 51-tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with rumpus
room and two piece both in basement, 
$385 mon. Avoilobje Feb.’1. 1977, 655- 
;1176. Ask for Gonrod of Dentro.-' 1-3'
BRIGHT TWO BEDROOM HOME, only oner
block from Beacon Ave. and beach. 
Available now. $325. o month. 656-4000. 
3-'l
BRAND NEW suite lor rent with fridge and
stove, preferably eloderly lody, rent 
negotioble. 656-7096. 3.1
FURNISHED, TWO BEDROOM, iiTl
basement, garage, dining room, 
fireplace in living room, electric hoot. No 
pets, References. $250.00 per month. 556-
y
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT available
now. 6S6 1993. 3.1
MODERN, UNFURNISHED, throe bedroom
house, Sidney. Close lo schools and 
shopping, Rumpus room and 2 piece both 
in basoment. Garage on V, acre lot, $385. 
Phono 656-1176 ask lor Mr, Conrad or Mr. 
Dentro. 3.1
fIjUR BEDROOM UNFURnTsHED HOUSE 
I '1 baths, electric hoot, largo living room 
with liroploco, Voconl. 2198 Amherst, 
Owner 656-6860. 3,3
APARTMENT FOR RENT~
close to lov/n. 656-3672.
one bedroom, 
3-1
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, $300.655-4388 
odor 6 p.m,  , 3,|
LARGE ONE BEDROONTsuiTETci ’̂i^
town ond soo. Avoiloblo to oldor coupio 
prtilorobly. Roloroncos roquirotj, 655- 
5367 odor 5 p.m. 3. j
BASEMENT luiTFdHW'drmW7ml™j[^^
bods, soll-tanloinod, oil iillllllos Iri- 
cludod, $200 month. 656-1(191 3.1
Wim
31
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM
nvoilohin r»l) 1-.I 656 73118
'HeipiWanl^cf





. SAANICH PENINSULA 
Applicatioii.s are invited 
from .suiiably tiualilled per,sous 
for. the posiiiou of Clerk IV 
(Supervising .Sleuograplier), 7 
hours per day, 11 monilis per 
year. Rcquiremeni: lo 
supervise an office employing 
one or more employees, and 
generally funeiion as senior 
Sleuograplier lo the School 
Frineipul and leacliiqg staff. 
Typing, 60 wordii per niimiie, 
sliorthaiul 80 words per minute 
aiid bookkeeping iraining arc 
minimum requiremcnis, .Salary 
range 1976: $818.00 lo
$914,(K), plus .lanuary 1st 
increase, presently being 
negotiated,
Applieaiivzu forms arc 
available from the School 
Board Office. 9751 Third 
Siicct, Sidney. H.C., telephone 
656-1 111, Closing date is 12 







Nnwd «6m# eytro foUi? 5«,l| ymit pnlit- 
(lrt(|», wall hon(jilnfl*. woodwork, 
n«»dl»point ondoihar rtofl*. 656 6811, 3.




.16 words $2.00 each issue
THE PERM A NENT
1125 Douglas Si, Victoria
REDUCED 
SIDNEY CENTRE 
Open Saturday — Sunday 
1:30 to 4 P.M.
E.xceptional 3 bedroom home 
with 1283 sq. ft. on main, full 
basement, large carport, 20 x 
28 sundeck, 6 inch studs, 
double insulation in basement. 
Close to schools, shopping, 
etc. Now at $57,500.
WATERFRONT LOT 
VIEWS! VIEWS! 
$45,000 -'/2 acre 
Lot on municipal water, ready 





REQUIRE ORGANIST FOR St. Mary's
Church, Soonichton lor Sunday mornings 
only. Pleoso contact Rev. Ivon Putter. 652- 
2812. 3-1
WANTED: Someone to shore large
waterfront home. $125 month, to 
responsible person. 655-7170 alter 5 p.m. 
595-0401 anytime, 3.3
[Work^Wahted
CHILD CARE my Homo Monday lo Friday. 
Phone 656-5081. 30
CONCRETE WORK ~ Concrete Polios;
sidewalk*, ond Driveways. Free estimates 
vzith guofontoed workmonshlp. 477*7558.
 .46-tf. ^
'SIDNEY ROTOVATiNG. 50 inch Rotovator.
Prompt courteous sorvlco. 656')748. IS-^f 
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, Bruno von * 
Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 49-if
CA^ENTER SEEKS WOWL7 Qny job lorg"^
or smoll. Additions, sundecks, 
renovations, etc. 656-6487. 48-lf
Pefednals
EARS PIERCED Medi-System, Non
Alergenic studs. For appointment phone 
656-5403. 39-tf
MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE. Soonlch 
Mortgogo Corporation. First and second 
mortgoges, Construction, Loons. Alan 
Dove 38a-66S7. 3.4
MR. & MRS, LES COX are pleased to 
onnounco the birth ot Ihoit (irst gtond- 
child, o boy. lo Julio ond Gory McCoig, 
son ol Mrs. S. McCoig. 9054 East 
Soonlch Rood, in Port AIbcrni, Jonuory 
15, 1977. 3.,
LOST ON All BAY ROAD old and lame 
Tobby cot, hod bod Iright. Answers to 
Tootsie. Please phone 656-2438 . 3-1
.Goniing^yenfe
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW, Old and Antiques. 
;9781 SecondSt. Phone656-3511. 19-if
WARREN COMMERCIAL MEAT COOLER," 
approx. 8 ft. Offers on $540.00. Phone 
598-3184 or652-1512. 3.1
DATSUN PICKUP LOAD of stove wood, 
deliverSidney oreo. $25.00. 652-1508. 3-2 
THREE PIECE SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD, 
end table, coffee table with Arborite top. 
556-2473 . 3.)
ONAM GENERATOR. 3KW, 8 H.P. engine,
120/240 V., less than 10 hrs. in use. Value 
$700, Asking $525. 656-4747. 3.1
FIREPLACE WOOD —cut to order $50. per
Cord; $35 per '/? cord. Also available 
Cedar posts and Roils. Phone 656-4213, 
Free delivery on Peninsula and Victorio 
3-tf
PUPPIES — Irish Setter - Shepherd cross. I
Moles 11 weeks old look like black | 
setters. Weekdays phone Cheryl 656- '• 
1621, weekends 656-6338 . 3-1
GARAGE SALE: Sot. Jon. 22, 10-4 p.m.
1354 McTavish.^ Bathroom fixtures; 
laundry tub; kitchen sink in Arborite 
counter; kitchen cupboards; doors; 
electric stove; washer; light fixtures; 
assorted large lined dropes; carpets; 
luggage: misc. household items. Must be 
sold. 3-1
23 INCH, B/W ZENITH T.V, e.xcellent 
working condition. 6561575. 3-2
BINGO. K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. I -tf
BARGAIN BAZAAR, Solurdoy, Feb. 12th.,
10 o.m. to 12 noon. St. Pauls' United 
Church. 2-1
SONG RECITAL by Miss Judy Johnson ol * 
Sidney, occomponied by Miss Donna 
Mutini, St.- Paul's United Church, Wed- 
nesdoy. Jonuory 26, 8 p.m. Sponsored by 






9:30 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m.
Information 656-3082 
Admi-ssion $.25
SIDNEY KINSMEN 20lh Annivorsor^ 
Dinner — Dance Fob. 19. 6:30 p.m. Air 
Cadet Hall. Phone 656-1588 for tickets. 3- 
1
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING. H you are
interested In fun and exercise please 
phone 656-2128 (no partner necessary.) 3-
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL
RALLY will be held in the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church on Wednesdoy, January 
26th, ot 7:30 p.m. Rev. David Cole of 
Vancouver will be Chief Speaker. Rev. 
J.A. R. Tingley will also be present. 
Everyone welcome. 3.1
LET'S TALK ABOUT 
ALCOHOLISM
By J. GEORGE STRACHAN
















[ I luiwr Will' lloniiaii givc.s j 
j iviMMKil aiiciiiit)U' 'jo all j
Jjjulcis, Phone 6.56*47.54 I
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hmlimi PlKm'r 
655.I784 )j,,(
I/TmIIAk'’|l ;lj,. !f . .'/nz■ 'fi 'I'L' '["'.j
CASH FOR 71 RPM RECORDS In good 
tondltlon woniod by toliBcior In Mo|. 
rhoMn. Coll llnh ol 47tl.(l|l47 or locvo o 
inmmgn ol 478 2151 nvunlngit. Z.||









Ifll'M t 4 Pr.l-. j,
4'>«.2750orM3-;i942 31
1*7J PORCHE ft4, bluo, 1nr«> (111(1'
56000 milti.1. A»klnfl 13800, Phonit 385.
d-i
t*74 Hft"ifawfrTik7Ti7“r;;!;;',
$iov«, 3 way ftidg#, luinaf*, $l»«pt »|», 
fcSfc'ZStm, 3-1
PeisoiialsL? |,rM! y I-III' lim.AJ
VOUW FUlili WllUtH fi*(»r4i*«niailv«T»
... .,11.1, i iuii 4 (,*u, « M.m, 16 1V t» tn,
4S.H
Alcohol Dependency.
As one tried to understand 
what takes place in the 
progre.ssion of the illness 
alcoholism it is natural to ask: 
Is it the alcohol? A lack of will 
power? The amount one 
drinks?
As most people do imbibe 
without ill effect, it cannot be 
the alcohol alone, except as it 
affects or triggers a reaction in 
the alcoholic. The potential 
alcoholic person must also 
inject one or more ingredients 
vvhich, when combined with 
alcohol, can cause the onset of 
alcoholism. Thus the alcohol 
may only serve as the fuse. 
Such users are perhaps more 
.sensitive and susceptible to the 
adverse effects of beverage 
alcohol.
Nor can we over-simplify by 
associating will-powerwith the 
development of any illness. By 
using will-power can one 
control diarrhea, a common 
cold or tuberculosis? Good 
judgement and sound 
reasoning enter into decision 
making when supported by 
learned intellectual and 
emotional recognition and 
acceptance a difficult 
mailer for an issue so wrapped 
in myth and ignorance.
The amount the alcoholic 
drinks is not the essential 
characteristic of alcoholi.sm. 
Many excessive or, heavy 
drinkers regularly consume 
more than some alcoholics. An 
individual, whether he is a light 
or heavy drinker, may develop 
a related problem hccau.se of 
alcohol, but not ncee.s.sarily 
ever become an alcolu;lic. It is 
evidem, therefore, that niiieh 
more i,s involved in this illne.ss, 
alcohori.sm.
'I'hc developing alcoholic 
progre.ssively finds grcaier 
importance in and 
imknowingly acquires a 
dependency on beverage 
alcohol which is not ihc case 
with social drinkers. While 
some drinkers may become 
aware of an increasing nuiilbor 
of personal problems in their 
lives, at the oiiisei they do noi 
relate them to their use of 
alcohol, UvonUially they sec 
lliemseivcs, once siarted; 
tmahle to control 'ihcir kind of 
drinking’, nnd Incapable of 
tlririking according to initial 
intent, in amount, time or 
place; nevertheless, this 
drinker docs not, and then 
later, cannot stop drinking. He 
begins to feel iliai without 
alcohol he cannot face tlie 
mounting pressures that 
surround him. Tltis is nnlike 
mcisi .social drinkers who do 
retain the ability to slop 
regnrdic.ss of other personal 
problems, e\ en tliouglt tltey 
may overdrink or overshoot 
tlieir mark at limes.
The alcoholic, in spite of 
persLYiial intent, is noiorbiis 
lor .siarting to drink or 
drinking too nnich at the most 
inappropriate tinic and place, 
The first think triggers a chain 
reaction whi^jlt the dependent 
pcr.son is powerless to eunttol, 
no matte) liuw it imei fetes 
with everything else that may 
he important to him or her, 
lhc.se I'aciors can hr; put 
together as a working 
definition of alcoholism.
.'.n,**.'- /Irin!'!;ip 'luv,',
a progressive lo.ss of the ability
to drink according to personal 
intent, progressively interfers 
with one’s normal relation­
ships at home, work, in 
matters of budget, and in one’s 
other interpersonal 
relationships, and is in fact 
different from, or unac­
ceptable to, the rest of the 
group with whom one func­
tions — then some form of 
problem drinking, dependency 
or alcoholism is indicated.
The illness alcoholism is 
characterized by several 
tactors which single out 
dependent use from social 
drinking.
The illness is 
progressive.
Alcoholics ; progres-siVely lose 
control over the amount, the 
how, when; where and what 
they drink. The illness usually 
develops over a long period of 
lime. The subtle changes that 
take place are not too easily 
measured or too obvious either 
to the alcoholic or to those 
about him, until the illness has 
reached a serious state. The 
alcoholic’s need for and 
dependency on alcohol 
progrc-ssivcly increases; each 
drinking bout is worse than 
before, the bouts begin to 
lelcscope, and finally it takes 
less alcohol to reduce the 
dependent user to a state of 
complete helplessness.
The illness is 
chronic.
As alcohol dependency in 
mosi oiscs progresses over an 
extended period, and as it is a 
coiuliiion that is permanent, 
alcoholism i.s a chronic illness. 
Many if noi most alcoholics 
will rcgiihirly or periodically 
-uffc! prolonged slates of 
iUcohol intoxication whiclt 
they sustain with the contued 
use of more alcohol. Excessive 
:md prolonged misuse of 
hcvcDige alcohol may result 
in physical and psychological 
changes, or hoih. There i.s no 
<nown cure for this chronic 
slate other than eom|ilete 
abstinence a siihjcci vital to 
recovery — wltich I will di,',cii.s.s 
separaicly inainoiher i.ssue.
The alcoholic is the last 
to recognize his illness 
The most frusirniing, 
exasperating and insidioufi 
characierisiie i.s that the 
alcoholic is tisally the last 
person to appreciate tlie onset 
and progression of the illness, 
and to recognize that he or site 
s an alcoholic. Call to mind 
llic confusions, ambivalence of 
attitudes and denials, the lack 
of knowledge and un- 
dcrsian(.ling tliat exists ahoiit 
alcoholism. Combine ihe.se 
complexities with personal 
adverse niiitmles and moral 
mplicniions, aiul one can 
icuer appreciaie ihc ncgaiive 
impact thc':,c factors prtstm lo 
the alcoholic in nccepiing his
Book Chat
Saanichton’s prolific 
Hancock House Publishers 
have brought out recently, 
their very entertaining 
“Resources Series’’ — pic­
torial works on B.C.’s 
colourful past.
Ed Gould’s Logging is an 
exciting contribution to the 
scries. Although basically it is 
a lii.story of the industry from 
the days of Captain Cook to 
the present, Logging is entirely 
unlike the tedious studies of 
the industry that used lo put us 
to sleep in histoiy class.
With its stunning 
photographs (hundreds of 
them!) depicting intricate 
details of the logging process in 
early days, this book is like a 
spectacular movie.
Stories and pictures about 
such things as logging 
operations on Vancouver’s 
Georgia Street in 1886, hauling 
logs by means of 16-oxen- 
teams at the turn of the cen­
tury, and spanning chasms on 
Vancouver Island with soaring 
timber bridges are among the 
highlights of this book.
Aspects of today’s logging 
scene are also well presented. 
Dramatic comparisons are 
drawn between the rugged life 
in the early day camps and the 
more streamlined life in the 
woods today. Part of the 
streamlining, as Gould shows, 
is the recent introduction of 
“lumberjills’’ (women loggers) 
into an industry that used to be 
a male preserve.The logging 
industry’s humorous side is 
well represented. In the old 
days expecially, it seems, the 
woods were full of characters 
like the Bute Inlet caretaker 
whose entire camp slid idowhla 
muddy hillside while he sat in 
the outhouse, and the famous 
lady cook who beat up a 
grizzly bear when she caught; 
him .stealing cookhouse 
supplies.
But the serious side of 
logging is also present in 
Gould’s hard-hitting chapters 
on the “cut .and get out” 
companies whom he accused 
of pillaging B.C.’s forests.
Logging is a very fine 
treatment of the whole gamut 
of this mult-faceted subject. 
Ask for it from cither the 
Sidney or Brentwood Branches 
of the Regional Library.
illness.
For the,sc reasons alcoholism 
all too often progre.ssc.s beyond 
any point of possible recovery 
for the patient.
Undci'slandahly. it i.s 
frequently difficuli'to pinpoint 
and separate alcoholism from 
.social drinking. All thinkers, 
.social and alcoholic alike, 
initially indicate similar 
hchavioiiral symptom.s in their 
u.sc, overuse or misuse of 
heverage alcohol. To aggravate 
niiUtcf-;, most alcoholics, in 
defense of personal dignity, 
are literally fcrccd by outside 
pressures to learn to hide the 
outward mimil'esiaiions of 
their developing alcoliolism.
I lence in the early stages their 
illness is kept from being loo 
obvious or differem from ihc 
drinking of others.
Why some drinkers are more 
scnsiiivc (o beverage alcohol, 
and so develop alcoholism, is 
1101 fully understood. Not is it 
possible IO predict svho, among 
social drinkers, will incur ilie 
illness. We do know that one in 
twelve II,sers will become an 
alcpltolic and that complete 
ahsiincnce is ilic only effective 
remedy; dial the physical, 
emotional, social and spiritual 
tactors of iilcoliolism must he 
considered in unison. While 
the experience and iccliniques 
linally being learned are 
providing a growing basis of 
knowledge which may he 
applied to good purpo.se in 
dealing with ilu; illness, 
existing adverse social 
pressures, intertwined with 
apathetic attitudes to tlie ahust* 





BEACON AT 1ST STREET
Wednesday, January 19, 1977
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150 Canines Enter Sanscha Hall Show
Victoria City Kennel Club 
held a dog show at Sanscha 
Hall on Sunday with 150 
enterics from all over the 
island.
Best in match was a male 
English Setter, Jack, owned by 
Mrs. W. Brennan, 4710 Elk 
Road, and best puppy in match 
\^s awarded to Annie, a 
Sch\ppcrke, owned by Mrs. M.
5171 Old West Road. 
Mrs.^'Brennan’s setter also
won in th^v best sporting dog 
category, a.'^id Miiggs, a rnale 
English O’oeker Spaniel 
belonging to. Virginia Lyncs, 
10712 McDonald Park Road, 
won best puppy in the sporting 
category.
Best dog in the sporting 
hound group was a male Saluki 
named Shiraz, owned by Mrs. 
Vivian Fraser, 1225 Chapman 
Road, Cobble Hill, and best 
puppy in that group was 
Isadora, a female Afghan 
owned by T. Nalleweg, 
Nanaimo.
Best working dog was 
Charlie, a male German 
Shepherd belonging to Mrs. 
Margaret Best, Nanaimo. 
Charlie also won best puppy in 
the working group.
Another Charlie, a female 
Airedale, owned by Sheila 
Marshal, 1684 Landsend, won 
best terrier and best terrier 
puppy was a female West 
Highland White, Perky, 
'■pwned by Charles Salmon,
3352 Wellsmith Crescent.
Toy group best was 
Jeanette, a female Pekenese 
owned by Norman Grieve, 
7170 Maber Road. Jeanette 
also won best toy puppy.
Annie, belonging to Mrs. 
Osley, won best in non­
sporting, and took best puppy 
in that group.
The junior handling judging 
came next with handlers 
judged only on their ability.
Missy Gervais, 4121 
Telegraph Road, Cobble 
Hill, won first place in the 
under 13 category with her 
Irish setter, and Lori Smart, 
1057 Elliston Place came in 
second with her bearded collie.
Heidi Gervais won third 
place with an Irish setter and 
Norma Glendinning, 199 Old 
Island Highway came in fourth 
with an Old English sheepdog. 
Barbara Glendinning won first 
in the 13 and over group with a 
collie and Kathy Brown, of 
Ladysmith came in second 
with her Labrador retriever.
Third place was won by 
Martin Glendinning with a 
Doberman Pinscher and 
Laurel Dettuch, Duncan, 
placed fourth with her 
Doberman.
Best all-round handler was 
judged to be Barbara Glen- 
dinng.
Spratt’s Trophy, open to 
club members only with 
.champions barred, went to a
miniature Wirehair Dachsund 
named Lori and owned by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Burchett, 2660 
Arbutus Road.
Spratt’s Puppy Cup, eligible 
to dogs bred and owned by 
members of the club and 
handled in the ring went to 
Tug, a Foofer, owned by Mrs. 
gsm
Sandra Nightengale, 161 
Faukland.
The next Victoria City 
Kennel Club match will be held 
at the Saanich Fairgrounds in 
July and the Championship 
Show which will be in August 
at the Fairgrounds will attract 
dogs from all over the country.
Building Maintenance Electrical
Groceries - Fruit ■ Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE





or unskilled work ol
dyman rates. Appliance and home







Specializing in blown insulation lor 
ceilings and walls.
478-5323
24 Hours Ftoo estimotes
Commercial and
Residential cleaning, 
windows, floors, carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAMPOOED 
Steam or Van Schrader 






Jllustrated Lectures At 
Senipr Citizen’s Centre
The Silv er Threads Service
have arrianged with the
Extension 'Services Branch of 
the B.C. Provincial Museum to 
have two illustrated lectures at 
the centre.
The first will be 
“Petroglyphs and Pictographs 
of B.C.” and the lecturer, 
Doris Lundy. From discussing 
this subject briefly with Ms. 
Lundy we find that British 
Columbia has more of the.se 
rock paintings and carvings 
than any other place in 
Canada. They are divided 
roughly into two groups. 
Coast and Interior. Whereas 




The Kinsmen Rehabilitation 
Foundation will provide 
equipment, services or almost 
anything requiring extra ex­
penditures for people of 
physical handicaps.
This foundation is able to 
operate through support 
received from B.C. Com- 
nutnitics during the Kinsmen’s 
Mothers March, This year the 
Mother’s March in Sidney and 
North Saanieh will take place 
from Jamiary 30 to February 
'6. '
Peter Parker is in charge of 
organizing the area-marchers 
and he would he very pleased 
to hear from anyone willing to 
work for the march. It is 
planned so that each volunleer 
will have about 20 homes on 
onestreet tocall on.
Also at this time Parker 
mentioned that anyone with a 
hamliciip needing some 
particular assistattce shotild 
contact hiiti for information at 
656-6079. Volunteers in 
Central Saanich may contitct 
the Mother's March office at 
38.3-1,323,
paintings than carvings, in the 
interior regions the situation is 
reversed.
There is growing interest in 
this little known field of ar­
chaeology, especially in the last 
few years, more knowledge is 
being revealed constantly 
about inhabitants of this land 
of ours in ages before any 
records were possible.
This first lecture will be on 
Monday, January 31 at 2 p.rn. 
All senior citizens of the area 
are welcome. T
T he " secb nd i 11 u s trat ed 
lecture will be by Arlene 
Wesley and entitled “Nor­
thwest Coast Indians Two 
Dimensional Art.” The date 
for this lecture and showing is 
Monday, February 7 at 2 p.m.
We hope that interested 
senior citizens of the penin­
sular will take advantage of 
this opportunity afforded them 
by the Museum.
AJAX






Residences - Floors 
Walls-Ceilings 
Papering 




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 









Framing, Additions - 






leclinlclan wtih 35 yoors 



































Custom Mode Drapes — Furniture 
Upholstery. Boat Cushions. Do-it 
yourself Upholstery and Dropery 
Materials on Demand. Large 




Free landscape advice 
John & Helga 




25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring • Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Connections 





Watch for Unadvertised In-Store Specials, 
^Mon.,'LTue^ Wed. ..
Contractors
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. TO SAT.




— Expert Home Design ond Drafting 
Service
•“ Forklift Rental T ; ,
—Warehouse spaces for tease









* BACK HOE WORK 
> CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small”
10134 McDonald Pork Rd.
Open Daily 8:00 a.m.. to 5:30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 













BOBCAT SF:R VICES 
Landscaping - Contracting, 
l or thal small job that 






























Nielsen & Nielsen 
kenovatioivs & Additioas 
Carpentry Cabinet Making 


















KiHliionllnl • Commofclol 
(t Ooll Couru) CoiHltuclion
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A.$.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For the Penlnuulo, Phone . 
K.Slricker-A.Lowcn 















Scpiic iiiiiks& FiekU 
Sand fk Ciravel








. 6 Vdii rviiv/TV
(M*mo
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D. C. 








Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR. 
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
Plumbing 8( Heating
TltlANY LAMPS 0{CO»LATOR ITIMS
Vflo; r.tth
Sifirvy, hritivh CidumlHO V8L 2X4
Lf-froit.* r. Toyk"
Cy-.l W. Tovlw
Butmtsi 656 6511 
Hvsidcoc* 656-2662
Victoria Flying Services Lid. 
ChortcrSi scheduled flights 
Wheols/Floats • doy/nighl 












9594 EPCO DR., Sidney 
656-6170
t, CTCB TrtSTEP TO 
BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs’. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102 - 9861 Third St. 
656-2515
SIDNEYGLASS
Morine Auto & Sofety Glass 
Window GlatC'AAlrrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Hondled .
9786 Second St. i.656-1313
The Village Gallery
: ^ Distinct!VC Framing ;
Photographs ■ Documents, 




That's how your cor will look offer on 
acrylic paint job of
RIMPAC DIVERS Ltd
Sports and Commercial 
Diving Specialists
9818 Fifth 656-5313
AutoinQiic oil 0»llv«rl«i 
Em«ra»ncy Sarvic*
Cainprahanilv* I'orti t* xilacllon 
Equal Monihly Bl III riBi
r.om Vt<1orln
Poymanlt ni any local bank 
Furnocat and laatad Hot Watar 
Hoalart
PENINtUlA DlUVimiS









R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune 0,D. 








Spedalhlng In llot Weler 
Heating
10410 Alt BAY RD, 
'SIDNEY 
Phene 654-1610
George Darimont O.D. 
George Lynn O.D.
Medical Arts Building 
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CENTRAL SAANICH 
COUNCIL NEWS
Mayor Jean Butler called the 
Regular January 17th meeting 
of Central Saanich Council to 
order at 8:00 p.m. with four or 
five membens of the public in 
attendance and Aid. George 
MacFarlane in absence on 
vacation. It was a formal, 
routine, uncontentious 
meeting that lasted until 10 
o’clock, when a recess for 
coffee was declared, after 
which Council reconvened “in 
camera" to consider reports 
from the per.sonncl and finance 
committees.
During this meeting, the 
miiuiles of five previous 
meetings and the reports of ten 
committees were adopted. 
Twelve items of eorrespon- 
dence were considered, and
some fourteen recom­
mendations from the ten 
committee reports mostly 
arising from referrals to 
committee from the previous 
five meetings were dealt with. 
Most of the some fourteen 
recommendations required 
only formal routine motions 
for their adoption that were 
mostly carried unanimously. 
Some of the items of 
correspondence were referred 
lo committees but most were 
received and Filed.
One by-law received three 
readings without actually 
having been read even once.
A few of the topics discussed
are reported as news briefs 
elsesvhere in this paper.
: Peninsula People
V Card parties have again resumed at the Lion’s Den,
; Kealing, following the 1 loliday Recess. The Saanichton 500 
C lub held the first “500” card party on Wednesday 
evening January 5 with a good attendance, followed by a 
“5(M)’’ card party on Wednesday January 12 under the 
P sponsorship of the South Saanich Women’s Institute. 
^ Winners at the last card party were: Mrs. M. Little, Mrs. 
J L.llaw, Mrs. R. Crawford, Mrs.M. Munro, J. Hamilton, 
and J. Crossley. C.'onsolation prizes went to Mrs. L. Farrcl 
and F.d Haw and high bid was won by Nora and Fred 
Hamilton. The two orgaizations alternate card parties 
e\eiy Wednesday evening beginning at 8 P.M. and 







Nlr. and Mrs. Barry Bickford, Wallace Drive, with 
Britm, Joanne and Sandra, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Liedtke and family, Walton Place spent 3 “fun” days at 
I larrison Hot Springs last weekend.
; Mr. and Mr.s, J. Walcer returned to their Veyaness Road 
home last weekend from a two month holiday in Arizona. 
Mr. Walcer’s brother-in-law and sister, who had arrived 
from Saskatchewan last fall for a visit, accompanied the 
;Walcers on their motor trip. While in the south they made 
■their headquarters in Yuma Arizona but did much 
sightseeing throughout Arizona, Southern California and 
into Me.sieo.
. '■■,.*.' *
Mr. W. Oakey, Doney Road is convalescing at home 
after spending the holiday season as a patient in the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. ::
-C' ■'v;-.■■'■_*' '■
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Bolton, Wallace Drive have Mr. 
Bolton s Mother — Mrs..Dorothy Bolton. —- visiting with 
Ihein^lor ihe pasiTwo nionths I'rom Bogner Regis, Sussex; 
Hhgland; She will be returning to England ini early
J'ebruarv.'ir'C ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■■;, ■' ,'i Mm
Ir.-
"Planning your future years should be 
done with, care, You'll want every penny 
you save to work to your best advantage, 
That’s why we recommend a credit union 
Registered Retirement Savings Plan to our 
Trnembers. ,, ,,
, By investing in a credit union RRSP dur-' 
ing your high Income years, you stand to 
■Tnake substantial tax savings, and .at the 
,sarne time, build’’security for your retire- 
.ment,
The plan is flexible: it doesn't lock your 
money in, At the same time, it pays you an 
excellent rate of interest. Additional credit 
union RRSP benefits include no front-end 
load or start-up charges, and no termina­
tion or close out fees.
Come into the credit union. We liave an 
RRSP consulting service who con answer 
all your questions and give you profes­
sional advice as to how an RRSP will work 
for you.
Registered'Retire; V.
■; merit Savings Plans,’.,’ * As 
iusf one more reason . ' 
yourcreclil union is 
bettor in SO many 
Wdys!"
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spacious & modern 
rooms, cable color T.V., diract 
dial phones, all with view bal­
conies, free parking, compli­
mentary coffee & tea service, 
and best of all — mostly with 
fully equipped kitchens that 
allow you and your family to 
enjoy substantial saving on 
breakfasts, lunches, snacks, 
cold drinks, ice cubes & other 
related expenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single 8t $4.00 
for each additional guest 12 
years of age and over.
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z IV1 or Phone area 604-687-6751
At Prescription Optical 
We Don H 
Monkey Around
Our selection is up-todate, 
fashionable & competitively 
priced.
Come in & see our 
.selection, hear about new 




acrcEs from the Brentwmicl Post Office
























of retiring earBy. 
And there’s a good 
cBiance you oan 
with a Credit Union
EFSetirement Savings
Plan!”
Jim Paxton, Administration Officer 
Hoad Office (652-3954)
Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Union
STRAWBERRY JAM
NABOB 24 oz. tin ^ 'p9
COFFEE
NABOB 1 KG. e
(2 1/5 lb.) large bag |89
SALAD DRESSING
SOUP
CLARK’S 10 oz. tin B/n$100
NALLEY'S TANG 
32 oz. Jar 99
PANCAKE SYRUP
NALLEY'S LUMBERJACK 
32 oz. Bottle 99
CHIU CON CARNE
59*NALLEY’S Hot or Mild 15 oz. tin
imARINE






$ 169HERSHEY’S 2 lb. tin
DISH DETERGENT
89^SUNLIGHT King Size 32 oz.
GARBAGE BAGS










•14 72 W(h:.I Sarinicb Rd 





2297 Bo.icon Avo ,
Sidney, BC,VBL3Sfl 
656-1110:
Bfontwood Bay Biancti , ■.SbolboufiiG Bianch 
7174 Wosi Saanicli Rd,. 3750 Sholboiirno St,,





g S -g 00
LBS.
CELERY
FRESH 36’s
(U
•lli
29 EACH
BANANAS
GOLDEN RIPE 
5 LBS 89’’^
